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THE WEATHER.

fresh west and northwest• Moderate to 
winds, colder, with, light locâl1 enowfaljfl. 
{Saturday, fair and cold.
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NYMAN SAYS LEMIEUX
HAS NO SETTLED PLAN

HE COMMITTED SUICIDE IWILL ASK DR. PUGSLEY 
BY CUTTING HIS THROAT TO SETTLE SQUABBLE

OVER THE DREDGING

. J

&

Ex-Minister of Pub
lic Works Inter
viewed in Trisco.

------------•—;-------1

He Says Lemieux’s Mission to 
Japan is an Experiment, as 
Canadian Government Has 
No Definite Idea What It 

Will Accede To.

♦ THE TRIAL OF 
MRS. BRADLEY

1

Tragic Death of SEARCHED BUT 
Cjiarles Hallett a GOT NOTHING

Hartland Farmer.» scott Act inspector cusk* of
Kings County Executes .a 
Search Warrant at Heath 
Hall, Hampton.

*4
i Minister Who Officated at 

Prisoner’s Marriage Gives 
Damaging Testimony.

Scammell and 

Public Works
Difference of Opinion Between Engineer 

Clark & Adams Will Bd Referred to 

Minister.

<s>

He^Got Up This Morning, Light
ed the Fire, Then Went Out 
Into Yard and Killed Himself 

-Was Insane After Paralytic 

Stroke.

r! ^ WASHINGTON, Nov. 29-Mrs. Annié 
Bradley’s trial for the murder of former 
Senator Brown of Utah, in this city 
Dec. 9th. 1906, was resumed at 10 o’clock 
today. Dr. D. K. Shute, the jail physician, 
continued his rebuttal testimony begun 
Wednesday.

Before Dr. Shute began his testimony 
District Attorney Baker submitted to the 
court the government’s prayers in the case, 
saying that they did not cover the case 
of murder in the first or second degree, 
that, point being left for the instruction
of the court. The prayers were not read. ,

Dr. S'hute'e testimony developed nothing works, arrived her; yesterday on the 
new steamer Korea. He said that Japan had

Rev. David Hutter, pastor of the Uni- no hard feelings against the Canadians for 
tartan church of Denver, Colo, formerly their treatment of the Japanese at Van-t 
of Salt Lake, who performed the marriage couver a few, months ago. .
ceremony between Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, “I heard very few expressions of hostil-l 
then took the stand. >ty against either Canada or the United

Following a long conference between States,' 'he said. Some of the newspa- 
eounsel and the court, counsel retired from pers printed rather inflammatory articles,, 
the room for a further conference, after but the mass of the people dffl not seem to' 
which Dr. Hutter testified that during a attach any seriousness to the 'various raca 
conversation with Mrs. Bradley he ex- outbreaks.” He was inclined to think 
pressed to her his belief that Browp would- that Lemieux’s mission was largely an, 
not marry her. He urged her to give up experimental one, the Canadian govem- 
her idea of marrying Brown. She replied: I ment having no definite idea what it 
“When it comes to a test and the gun is prepared to grant and what it would aiH 
pointed at him, Brown will accede.” rede to.
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HAMPTON, N. B. Nov. 29-r(Special)—
Soott Act Inspector Harris T. Cumck, ac* Dredging matters on the west side were

SSsS E 5
by Justices Bigger and Little and proceed- committee this morning, and it was de
ed at once to Heath Hall to look for evi- decided that, owing to the fact that the 
denoe of the violation of the Scott Act y sounding ake nby Government Engineer

is, .S"1.'™»* ,t

sr*** ™ arrsifs sstfj t*
, .i works should be asked to intervene so

After trying the door that the utork would not be delayed,
round to the rear door, w e Wilson be remembered that Engineer
told to go to the front door. • , Scammell took soundings on the site last
was told that if the door was P® ,, week and notified City Enginerr Peters
other means of effectmg an entrance woma ^ Monday thftt the 8ite wafl ready
be resorted to, and m a few , Clark & Adams were then notified and
door was opened. Inside the room took soundings. Their report was to the
as the bar was fastened and tine effect that a considerable amount of dig-
were told that no one there knew o ging remained to be done at the upper 
could be opened. The mmates preeen end Q£ next to No. 2 crib. Their
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Miss Wilson the - gougings showed that in some places 
ager’s sister, Percy Reed, an Albino ma there was a difference of four feet from 
employed on the premises and John er' Mr. Scammell’s soundings, a depth of, 
kins, the stable boy. The inspector went 
ont to get some instrument to pry open 
the door, but .no tools could be obtained 
from neighbors by way of a loan, so a 
heavy chisel was purchased and the bar- 

door forced. Inside there was an 
array of empty bottles but no liquor, and 
a further search of the cellar and other 
parts of the hotel failed to reveal the 
looked‘for goods. The manager, Harry Wil 
son, was reported to be in St. John at
tending a trial at the supreme court.

contended that the outer endonly 28 feet being found instead of 32 
feet as required. Ttey thereupon notified 
the city engineer w o in turn wrote to 
Mr. Scammell statin the case and saying 
“he hoped he would haVe it dredged to a 
depth of 32 feet.’* Mr. Scammell again 
had soundings take , and in a letter to 
Mr. Peters this m< miag stated that he 
found the site “sat» factory.” He enclos
ed a draft of the soi adings taken at a dis
tance of five feet aj art for a space of 80 
feet from the end, o No. 2 crib. Accord
ing to this' plan the depth f/und varies 
from 29.3 feet to about 33 feey There are 
seven points at which a d^pth of less 
than 30 feet was iofnd.

He also
was dredged to a greater depth than 32 
feet and if the crib was placed on the site 

end would be much lower than ■$>now, one
the other. The fact that,the crib was only 
36 feet high would mean that when it was 
sunk there would be very little of it to 
work on at the outer end and as the low 
tides now occur at night or in the morn
ing it would be difficult to work on it, 
only about half an hour each tide being 
available for putting on the ballast floor. 
Mr. Clark also asks who is to pay for the 
extra soundings he is to take.

The situation is simply this: Clark & 
Adams will put the crib on the site if the 
city takes the responsibility, but the al
dermen are not anxious to do this and as 
Mr. Scammell as the government engineer 

i speaking about the has reported the site ready some interest- 
ndings h% had taken ing complications are likely to result, 
tat there was not the The action of the, minister of public 
e upper„p$rt bf the works in this matter will be awaited with 

interest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29—Returning 
to his home in London, Ont., from a tour 
in China and Japan, Charles Smith Hy
man, former Canadian minister of public

HARTLAND, Nov. 29—(Special)—This 
village waa shocked today to learn of the 
death by hie own hand, of Charles Hal
lett, a well known farmer of this com
munity.

This morning at about five .0 clock he 
arose lighted the fire and then be went 
behind a wood pile near hie home and 
cut his throat with a razor.. When the 
other members of the family arose Mr. 
H&Uetfs absence was noted and on search 
being instituted hie body was found on 
the frozen ground with the razor near it.

The unfortunate man’s throat was ter*
I ribly gashed, all the vital parte being sev-

*rDr. Curtis, the coroner, was summoned 
but after viewing the body and making 
enquiry decided an inquest unnecessary.

Some weeks ago Mr. Hallett had a slight 
stroke of paralysis and since has been 
somewhat out of hie mind. No other cause 
could be assigned for his rash act. The de
ceived was 60 years of age. The funeral 
will be held Sunday from the Primitive 
Baptist church.

Two Frenchmen arrived a* Woodstock 
last evening from Van Buren coming down 
riJfcr in canoes. They are dragging the 
river for the body of John Crawford who 
was drowned recently. His father, James 
Crawford, U. S. collector of customs at 
Van Buren, has offered a reward of $100 
for the recovery of the body.

I

:w.this morning En- 
ted Mr. Clark of the 
take soundings again 

ihuB figures. Mr. Clark

After the meeting 
gineer Peters instrti 
contracting firm t 

*to verify his prev 
waa very positive 
matter that the s 
were correct, and 
depth of water a£ 
site that Mr. Sea

a
ell claimed. waa<Y

THE GOVERNMENT
ANNUITY SCHEME

Bill To Be lotrodueed This 
Session Will Be Modelled on 
Former One.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

TRAFFIC HAS
OPENED WELL

*! 1
BNO CHANGE IN THE 

SITUATION TODAY
EIRE WIPES OUT

WESTERN TOWNS*
room

Young Bachelors of Celestial 
Gty to be Hosts at Ball To
night.

Empress of Ireland and Tuni
sian Will Take Away 3,000 
Passengers Between Them.

! Longshoremen Are Still Hold
ing for 40 Cent Rate, Which 
Steamship Men Will Not Pay.

Cody, Wyoming, Damaged to 
Extent of $100,000—Grant t 
ite, Colorado, Practically De
stroyed.

i

a Reorganization ,
IN CIVIC AFFAIRS

3
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 29 (Special)- 

The bill which the government. will intro
duce this session in regard to old age an
nuities, is about .the same as that which 
Sir Richard Oaiiwnght laid before the 
senate last session. The object of the bill 
is to encourage the opening .up of savings 
accounts by the .working" classes so that 
they may have provision ft# ofil age.

Say at the age of 60 if-a man begins pay
ing at 20 an annual contribution of $13, 
he will be entitled to $120 a year when he 
reaches », or if1 the payment is deferred 

“ i theiyke.-gwt haste-$800 
rwHr be made Ifor an

nuities at the Jocal past offices and the gov
ernment will allow interest thereon com
pounded half yearly at either 3 1-2 or 4 
per cent. The government will undertake 
the business of management and the pay
ment of annuities will be guaranteed by 
the whole credit of the Dominion. The 
annuities will not be subject to seizure for 
debt or any other cause and will cnot be sion are to arrive here from Chatham this

afternoon and will remain until tomorrow. 
Theyy*re to make enquiries as to the 
working of the Scott Act here, and will 
no doubt gather some important informa
tion.

The weather here has turned quite cold 
since yesterday, but the river is still free 
from ice.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 29 (Spec- 
ial)—The young bachelors of the city will 
be the hosts at a ball to be given at 
the Queen Hotel this evening. One hun
dred and fifty invitations have bekn issued 
for the function. The chaperons will be 
Mrs. O. H. Sharp, Mrs. W. H. Steeves, 
and Mrs. A. R. Wetmore.

Two inches of snow fell here last night, 
but not sufficient to make sleighing.

News was received here this morning of 
the déath at Halifax of Sergt. Charles 
Shaw, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
foroeriy of this &v Shaw, .yM jw a 
native of Caneton County, «aa forty-five 
years of agg and had been in. the corps 
twenty years. He is survived by a widow, 
the sister of Policeman J. Duff King, of 
this city, «id four children. The body 
will be brought here this evening and. will 
be interred tomorrow afternoon with mili
tary honors.

The members of the prohibition commis-

The winter port passenger business is 
opening with a rush, there being a record 
number for the first of the season. When 
the big C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
and the big Allan liner Tunisian sail from 
this port tomorrow they will have be
tween them nearly 3,000 passengers. Those 
for the Empress are made up as follows: 
80 first cabin; 183 second, and 1,000 steer
age. These are commg from Montreal in 
three specials, in addition to the regular 
Montreal train due here at 12 o’dock. 
The last named was one hour late. The 
first special is three, hours latè, am}. 
due to àrÿrfré at 3' o’clock; the second, 
which is five hours late, should get in at 
5 o’clock, and the third seven hours and 
thirty minutes late, is expected, at 7.30. 
All the specials will arrive at Sand Point.

. The Empress was to have sailed between 4 
and 5 o’clock this afternoon, but will not 
be able to do so.

The Allan liner’s passengers will arrive 
during tomorrow. Those going 
made up of various nationalities, many of 
whom are Italians, who are in the habit 
of spending the winter months under their 
own blue skies, returning in the spring. A 
goodly number are Englishmen who have 
made money here and are going to the 
old land to spend Christmas. The Tunis
ian will take 40 first, 100 second and 1,000

COTTON MILLS HAVE There waa no change in the situation
!' between the ’longshoremen .and the steam

ship people today. The men are holding 
out for the increased rate and the steam
ship men are equally firm in their stand 
not to pay more than 30 cents. The Em
press of Ireland and Tunisian will get 
away on time.

OTTAWA, Nov. 29—(Special)—It is un
representative of on; of 

the steamship companies has stated fio the 
labor’ departititffit" the btiief "'that the 
John longshoremen are not qualified to 
receive a board of conciliation. The law 
applies only to men who are working, and 
it is eaid that the St. John men have re
fused to go to work. The question will 
be considered when the application of the 
’longshoremen ' is received by the labor 
department.

HAD SPLENDID YEAR BUTTE, Mont, Nov. 29—A telephone 
message from Cody Wyo, says that prac
tically the entire business portion of the 
town was destroyed by fire early thi* 
morning. The loss is roughly estimated at, 
$100,000. • ’

LEADVILLE, Colo., Nov. 
started by the overturning1 Dt-a-lamp last 
Sight in a barber shop may cauae the 
destruction df Tininite,' T town of about

AW. Baxter Has a Scheme to 
Do Away With All the Di
rectors of Departmennts.

Their Output This Year Will 
Reach $700,000—An Inter
esting Incident.

29—First
The matter of reorganizing the heads of 

civic departments is likely to receive 
the attention of the aldermen very short
ly Is conversation with Aid. Baxter thie 

he briefly outlined a scheme 
which he has in mind to do away with all 
the directors and have a city engineer to 
control all the departments. He favored 
having each department in charge of a 
competent man who would be familiar 
with the work and all the clerical work 
could be handled by an accountant in
stead of by the directors as under the 
present system. The alderman thought 
that with a reorganization of this kind 
the work would be more efficiently and 
satisfactorily looked after.______

derstood that a

St. 250 inhabitants,, 20 miles east of this city., 
Four buildings are already- in ruins and the 
efforts of the volunteer firemen are being 
given to saying of nearby buildings. Com
munication with Granite has been shut

:The present year is' the most prosper- 
•eus -in the -history -of the- Gom.waU;tind 
York cotton mills. The output of the 
mills will amount to about $700,000. The 
largest business previously was less than 
$400,000. The mille have orders ahead for 
five months and it is reported that there 
was plenty of work during the past year 
to have kept both mills busy night and

-

off.

ANOTHER PROBLEM
A problem the aldermen have to facçl 

: where the next Allan line steamer* 
will dock. The cribs in front of No. » 
still prevent a steamer being placed there, 
and it is doubtful if the C. P. R. will b» 

No. 1 berth at Sandi

SEARCHING FOR HIS 
DROWNED BROTHERS

day transferable. No annuity can be taken 
for more than $400 per year.

across are
An interesting incident occurred at one 

of the mills a few days ago. An English
man, a comparatively young man applied 
for work. On being questioned he said he 
had worked at Windsor, N. S. but was 
desirous of getting in the mills here. In 
response to a question as to his family he 
replied that he had thirteen children, the 
eldest eighteen years of age, and as the 
family had accompanied him and 
Waiting outside the door, he produced 
them for the benefit of his interrogator. 
To make a long story short, the man and 
the three eldest children are now working 
in the mills and are earning collectively 
$35 a week, jtoey are comfortably housed 
and are ha^y apd contented.

now 18

ARRESTED FOR 
EMBEZZLEMENT

Ont., Nov. 29 
determined effort is

ST. CATHERINES
(Special)—Today a 
being made to find the bodies of Captain 
and Engineer Dunlop and Charles Christ
mas, victims of Saturday night’s disaster. 
The search party consists of about 30 men 
and three tugs. They left for the scene 
at daybreak, taking a diver and full drag- 

and the bottom of Lake 
for a

willing to give up 
Point again as their own steamers will 
be arriving in force pretty soon and they* 
will require all the room they can get.

the dredging of the crib

THINK HE WAS IN
BLACK HAND PLOT >>The mix-up over

sites for the Clark & Adams wharf is 
likely to help matters any.

The next Allan boat is due tomorrow: 
or Sunday.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29—A special des
patch to the Herald from Havana, Cuba., 
says:—Felix Deihne, chancellor of the Ger
man legation, who acted several times as 
charga d’affaires during the minister’s ab
sence, was arrested last night by a detect
ive at the office of the legation, following 
a request from the German minister to 
the state department. Deihne is closely 
watched at police headquarters, for this 
morning he attempted to commit suicide, 
which was prevented by the timely inter
ference of a detective.

The charge against Deihne is the alleg
ed embezzlement of more than $10,000 of 
the. funds of the legation. He will be sent 
to Germany for trial, the alleged crime 
having been committed within the Ger
man legation.

t JAPAN PLANS TO
CONTROL PACIFIC

steerage.were SOO, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special) Detec
tive William Greer, in conjunction with 
Police Chief Downey, yesterday apprehen
ded John McLeod, a prominent citizen of 
the Soo, in connection with the black- 
hand letters recently received by Soo 
citizens. The arrest of McLeod proves 
the innocenee of the men Smith and How
ard, arrested on a forgery charge, who 

supposed to have had connection 
with the black-hand letters.

A DESPERATE
PISTOL EIGHT

Ontario Pwül^ be thoroughly dragged 
space of many square miles. One of the 
searchers is John Dunlop, of St. John, 
brother of the two drowned sailors.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29—That Ja
pan is not only planning to out-distance 
the United States in the struggle for the 
commerce of the Pacific, but has already 
driven the steamship lines of every oth
er nation out of the Chinese trade, is the 
statement of Harry L. Paddock, United 
States consul at Amoy, China, who arrived 
here yesterday on the steamer Korea on 
his way to Washington.

“The Japanese have captured the entire 
ocean carrying trade of China from Hong 
Kong to Shanghai,” he said.

“The British lines, which some years 
ago monopolized this business, are doing 
nothing. The same is true of the German 
lines. All have succumbed to the compe
tition of the Japanese, aided by their 
large subsidies and the low pay of their 
crews.”

Sunday, the let or necenroer, being thej 
birthday of Queen Alexandra, a salute of 
twenty-one guns, will be fired from Dor-j 
Chester Battery at twelve, noon, on Mpn-i 
day the 2nd of December. This service^ 
will be performed by No. 3 Company,, 
Third Regiment, C. A. Men are expected 
to be on parade at the Barrack Square ad 
a quarter to twelve.

OAKLAND, Calif., Nov.. 29-A pistol 
battle between a deputy sheriff and a 
special policeman on one side,
Chinaman and four white men on the 
other, occurred in the park at 6th and 

SAILORS DROWNED Alice streets last night, in which fifty
new YORK. Nov. 29—Two firemen of eh°t3 were fil:edl ,

the giant turbiner Mauretania on their Fohceman Murdock
way back to the steamer early today, af- <* non-combatant), an# Wong
er a night of shore leave, fell off the pier the Chinaman, were wounded.

the men1?but’rould find ko trace of them. M«rdock and Ryan were both shot in the 
It is nelieved that they were carried un- k’K and are not eenouzly injured, 
demeath the vessel by the strong tide.

PROF. HARRINGTON DEAD
MONTREAL, Nov. 29—(Special)—Prof.

of McGill, who has 
died this mom-

and aFUNERALS were

The funeral of Roger Hunter took place 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock from hie late 
home, Sydney street, to Trinity church. 
The cortege was a lengthy one, showing 
the esteem in which the late Mr. Hunter 

held in this city. Albion lodge, F. &

B. J. Harrington,
been ill for over a year, .
ing He occupiad the chair of chemistry 
and was 59 years old. Mrs. Harrington is 
a daughter of the late Sir William Daw-

if
W. M. I

mEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY S. J.l 
-L WITHERS, 68 Water street. 1951-12- .son.

NBI
A. M., of which Mr. Hunter was a mem
ber, attended in a body, and in the proces
sion were many members of other lodges. 
The services at the church were conducted 
by Rev. \R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin- 
inty, assisted by Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
tor of St. George’s church, Carleton, who 
is Masonic chaplain. The* hymns sung by 
the full choir were “Days and Moments 
Quickly Fly,’ ’and “Lead Kindly Light.” 
At the grave at Fernhill Rev. Mr. Arm
strong conducted the Church of England 

and Rev. Mr. Sampson the

YX7ANTBD—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS, 
VV or age to learn the Dry Goods Business.! 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. 1962-tf.

IMPORTSKIDNAPPED BY BANDITS
From Jamaica, ex steamer Amanda, 50 

bris'grapes, 473 bris oranges, order S H; 
19 cases preserves, J R Murray; 39 bags 

order G B;26 bags cocoa, order M;

NAPLES, Nov. 29—The kidnapping of 
Marquis Giuaeeppe Cito, a cousin and aide 
of the King Victor Emmanuel, -who, after 
being tortured and compelled to give up 
$500, was released by his captors, has 
caused great astonishment through the dis
covery that the organizer of the plot is 
in reality a policeman. On being arrested 
he confessed. The British embassy is in
terested in the case, as Marquis Cito is a 
trusted antiquarian for several sovereigns, 
including King Edward.

/
"CtOUND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM O* 
1: Money, on Main street. Apply 49 Ads*'

1953—ll-3Qti
SOUSA’S CONDI 1ION

CHICAGO, Nov. 29—Bandmaster John 
Philip Sousa, who is suffering from ptom
aine poison, had a restful sleep last night 
and was considerably improved today. It 
is probable that Mr. Sousa will have to 
remain here until Monday.

rec- cocoa,
also goods for Halifax.PROMINENT K. P. DEAD

BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 29-Gen-
laide street.

BANK MANAGER DEAD
MONTREAL, Nov. 29—(Special)—The 

death of ,F. H. Matthewaon, manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, who has 
been suffering since an accident in a $tm- 

from heart trouble occurred today 
at 12.10 p." ni.

ei-al Leon Jatremski, a confederate veter
an, candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for governor of Louisiana, and form
erly a grand chancellor of the Knights of 
Pythias of the United States, died this 
morning. He was stricken with paralysis 
a week ago at the height of his campaign.

freight train smashed into
TROLLEY CAR AND KILLED FIVE

W !
I

awayservice,
Masonic service.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Nov. 29—First prices of 

stocks were moderately changed from the 
last quotations on Wednesday. Gains were 
in the majority, but there was a sprink
ling of small losses and the volume of 
transactions meagre.

TOMMY QUILL WONPROMINENT MERCHANT TALKS 
ON FRANCO-CANADIAN TREATY

QUEBEC, Nov. 28—A newspaper to 
BOSTON, Mass. Nov. 28—Tommy Quill be devoted to the interests of the labor 

of Broc ton got the decision over Young unions of the city is to make its first ap- 
Donohue of Roxbury in a 12-round bout pearance in Quebec next wesk. The paper 
today at the Cooper Social and Athletic is to be published weekly, and will deal 
Club. with labor matters in general.

got safely over the crossing. It is custo
mary to drop the gate’s at the railroad 
crossing on the approach of a train, but 
in this instance the gates were up. The 
flagman was on duty, but it is not known 
whether he waved his flag, showing clear

-<*>

Serious Accident in 
Waterbury, Conn., Early 
This Morning—Five Men 

Killed.

According to the rules of the Connecti
cut coippany which operates the trolley 
cars here, a conductor must run ahead of 
his car as far as the tracks and ascertain r 
whether a train is approaching. This it is 
stated was not done in this case. There, 

chance for the railroad engineer

i local firme to order French goods through 
London houeee, but a direct result of the 

tariff will be to cut Cut these middle- 
and to trade directly with the Paris-

-$>-

Says It Will Build Up 
Trade With France at 
the Expense of English 
Middlemen.

new 
men 
ians.

Speaking in a general way of the tariff 
and of the policies of free trade and pro-^ 
tection, this merchant remarked that he 
had once been a free trader, but when he 
looked around and saw the benefits of a 
protective policy he had to acknowledge 
that the Conservative party should be 
thanked for the present prosperous condi
tion of Canada. They had formulated the 
policy and should get the credit.

He spoke of the advancement and pros
perity of Canada, the United States and 
Germany under protective and contrasted 
it with the free trade of Great Britain, 
where there were more unemployed than 
in any other country.

Mention was likewise made of the fact 
that the general freight agent of the I. C. 
It. had recently stated that more empty 
cars were brought over the I. C. R. from 
Montreal here than were taken from here 
to Montreal. The reason given was the 
rapidly increasing trade in the west for 
the product of the manufactories of the 
eastern provinces.

was no
to stop liis train in time to prevent acci
dent, although he applied the brakes, the 
engine crashed into the trolley car, smash- 
ing it to splinters and throwing the occu
pants in all directions. The screams of i 
the victims could be heard for blocks ami! 
in a short time a great crowd had collect- j 
ed. Many of those injured were carried* 
to nearby stores, while some who were 
unable to walk, were laid alongside of the 
tracks until carriages and ambulances 
took them to their homes. The dead ! 
bodies were quickly taken from the wreck-1 
age, and sent to the morgues. The frag-1 
mente of the body of an unknown woman 
were gathered in a basket. The fact that! 
the Oakville Pin Company is running 
short handed at the present time, probab- 

for the few fatalities for the 
about half filled. Ordinarily it

WATERBURY, Nov. 29—A nhocking 
accident in which five factory employes 

killed occurred about 6.30 this mom- 
the West Main street Crossing

THEIR ABSENCE EXPLAINED. i This movement proved the cause of about good roads—why, if we had a road
Mr. Hiram Horn-1 their undoing. The mud' on that street like that out to Hornbeam Settlement were

I» beam a”d hal£,. a extends down to the bed of the old mill there aint a man’d do a blessed thing on . at revision Tracks of the
zen other gentle- , „ „ ... , . , , . over the Highland Division iracKs oi me

nen from the rural iKYld ot forty years ago. There is no his farm till he helped make it fit to trav- N y N H and h. R. R., when an extra
listricts intended to crossing, and the party had not brought el on. What’s the matter with you St. Hartford bound freight train crashed into 
be present at the any planks with them. They made a val- John folks? Sea ft to death of the com- a trolley car containing 25 persons bound
meeting of the Good ' iant effort, but failed to reach the car. mon council an’ the ’ficiale—aint you? for thé Pin Factories in Oakville. The
Roads Association] The conductor pulled the cord and the Dassent say your soul's your own. Well— car was struck with great force at right 
last evening, but car moved on. The gentlemen from the I guçss you got good enough roads—you angles, directly in the middle and the dead
were unavoidably de- rural districts floundered in the mud for don't deserve no better. Fer ten dollars persons were all badly mangled. Six
tained. The party some time, and finally, with the aid of a I could put down a crossin’ so’s people others were badly injured and had to be

j- on an I c R. train, and, feel- friendly citizen who brought some planks, could git onto a street car without reek- carried to their homes.
that thev ought to enjoy life as much they crawled out and regained the side- in' their lives. This town reminds me of It is not yet known whether any of the

8 no6sibie whiD in town, they decided walk. They ware not in fit condition, as old BUI Smith's farm. Bill let the farm persons injured will die. A hurried mves-
to ride in a street car to the place of to personal appearance, to attend a pub- run to weeds an’ stones an’ bushes till it tigation by the Coroner resulted in the ar-

Jtiov lie meeting. looked like a place nobody’d been livin’ on rest of Flagman John Flavin, and Conduc-
mThcvg"eame out of the depot and lined “By Hen!” said Hiram to the Times fer fifty year. I give Bill a talkin’ to one tor John Dillon of the trolley car. The 
UD at a white post When the red car new reporter. “If I lived in this town an’ day, an’ says he, ‘Hime, this place amt motorman, Charles Leonard, was not held,
amved lLmm squalled the motorman the street at the station where the’, more much to look at, but I got the biggest ,It is stated by familiar with the
and they all startU from the sidewalk travel than anywheres else was in that mortgage in the Settlement. 1 guess thats fucts that t£le wrJckad ,
to the rear Platform of the car. oondition-I wouldn’t pay no taxes. Talk about how it is with this town.” I ing closely behind another car which had

f

The new Franco-C’anadian treaty, which 
was made public yesterday, will result in 
more business being done direct with 
France, instead of through English agents, 
as in the past, and will allow French 
goods, especially silks, ribbons, millinery, 
etc., to be sold here much cheaper than 
formerly. This announcement will no 
doubt be of interest to the ladies as well 
as to the merchants.

This, in substance, was the statement 
made by a leading dry goods man of this 
city, when asked today as to the effect 
pf the new treaty on the business of mere 
ihants here.

It lias been the custom in late years for

I

8 6

ly accounts
car was
is stated, the early morning trolleys are 
loaded with factory employes, the usual j 
number of passengers being about seventy. (
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.1—i
> -

<eStore open till 11 p. m. Saturday. /,-.v •

Buy Your WINTER OVERCOAT Now! NERVE!i 11v; <>:
V

-I

A Great Sale of Manufacturers’ Stylish New Sample Over
coats. We secured them at a great reduction in price—'-the 
saving is yours. Hardly any two alike. Every good 
every popular style is among them.

Men’s Black Overcoats, regular $7.50 value, for -

f v.
* « , -

x •.m
f (à le quins du Pérou)sort in. K1*:

-A BIG BRACING TONIC
&:r m-i:i

$5.29

$6.90

is an excellent nerve fortifier. 
Every ingredient in it acting 
directly on the nerve centres— 
it allays irritability, insures 
quiet, restoring sleep, cures all 
forms of nervous prostration, 
stimulates and strengthens the 

. nerves, and tones up the whole 
systehr.

It is a blend of nourishing, 
building, bracing, palatable

wm&m
Men’s Overcoats, $9.00 value for 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, $10.00

and $12.00 value, for
Men’s-Overcoats, Fancy Tweed, extra value,

regular $14.00 value, for
Men’s Overcoats, finest quality, best of trimmings, 

hand-felled collars, regular $1^.00 value, for

Being Samples they are superior in FIT, FINISH and STYLE.
DON'T MISS THEM.

1• » " M

•sAf!

$8.90 4 S 
■T<t

t

m i
$9.90 faEII i! 1

, ,

! »$11.90 * ingredients.Xi'U
B!0 BOTTLEm

; ALL OHUOGISTS SKEKrfi’HEba 75mI
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY 

26-28 Charlotte Street.
mm

W '
È X.V'1 : :

% ■
An important fact that every one should know is thatOpp. City Market 1 ijiL %

mm, \.Ml■ : S ftALEX, CORBET. ; gaXanager. AN’SX.VÜXl’Ü.N'îiV L -Slab .Xl.UlL L ■ :—. 4.'. L, X iiUvlxS.
A very1 modish evening dree-, may 1« ( of the overage puree. Thig.little dreee 1 

made of those white and .colored nets, at j vrith its hip and floanca cording» in the! 
a comparatively small cost. Some sort of | ?^'Vt id of white net over white China «lb.
a foundation dress is necessary, of course, i «5.®,^,with •=/' y?ke/”bf 

■ „ , . . .. . , „ llslled with rococo embroidery m delicate
and thm maj. be in white or color Very ; pastel tints is joined to the skirt beneath 
pretty effects are possible with white net ; the crush belt of white satin ribbon. The 
over linings of delicate pink and blue silk: ! sleeves ere full puffs to the elbow, coided I (Meple Lebel)
Xhe lining need not be costly; in fact, it ' crosswise as a means of extension, and !

tez,-! ! is an absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality.
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

TBS COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

PERFECTION
\

COCOAThe story of the Kansas, if told in 
the newspapers, would have aroused the 
interest of die world.

The story of the Kansas, as told in 
the new novel

i
i i

-

U
; i v

tlress Richard O'Brien moved -the résolu- ' 
Hon quoted, lie- «poke briefly of the j _ 
pleasurable and instructive paper just lis- | 
toned to. Tie also commented on the con
duct of the street department and spoke 
of the appropriateness of the resolution.

H. B. Emerson seconded it and it 
carried unanimously.

Alderman Lewis and Alderman MeGold- 
rick also spoke.

Following a suggestion made _J\v Mr.
O Brien, Percy W. Thomson then moved 
tlyat the legislature be asked to Appoint 
an expert road muter to supervise the 
work of the road commissioners and direct. 
them how best to spend the money, as is 
done in Ontario and Nova Scotia. This 
was seconded by R. B. Emerson and 
ned.

1 Ka Stop That Coldi ;

Horse Clothing.CAPTAIN JLKANSAS
4 1fifer was; To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventics” 

paeans sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
token early—at the sneeze stage—thev break, or 
head off these early colds. That's surely better. 
That’s why they are called Prove itics.
Preventics a re little Candy ,0’old Cures. No Quin

ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
Chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
Preventics. Promptness may also save halt' your 
usual sickness. Aud don’t forget your child, if 
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Solti in 
pc boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and 

lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute and 
lined with X heavy lining, also bound, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up
wards.

Ona lot of barn blankets, odd lots, to 
dose at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also.
ROBES. The assortment and prices can
not be equalled in St. John.

II. HORTON & SON; LTD.,
7 and 11 Market Square.

>

by Louis Tracy, is an inspiration, a 
masterpiece of characterization, enveloped 
in a great story. You will search long for 
a more enchanting evening’s entertainment 
than is furnished by Tracy’s account of 
what happened on the Kansas!

EDWAip J. CLODE PUBLISHER, NEW YORK

ft

ramp*1

« d. J. McGaffigan criticized the block 
pavement in Dock street and 
thought it would be money well spent to 
continue the Water street work to the 
railway station.

•1 oseph Lee said that since statute labor 
had bëen abolished in favor of mon?y as 
ecssment farmers had refused to break the 
roads in winter which they did regularly 
under the old state of things.

Mr. Thomson here spdke of a danger 
and without any expression, his lips mov- g pot on the Brookvill^e road, near the 
ed, but no articulated sound came from bridge, and formed by an ti turn in the 
them. Pekka stood looking at him for a road. The turn, lie said, is so sharp that 
moment. Then all at once it was as if teams going 'at the rate of ten miles an 
an icy hand crushed his breast. The pro- hour are apt to collide. The trees on 
phecy—Martha was alone outside in the each side prevented one seeing another 
darkness. A deadly terror overcame him. approaching. He moved that the liigh- 

If he ran across the field he might per- way board be asked to cut the trees down 
haps overtake her at the gravet yard. He as there was no good excuse for them be- 
rushed out. He must see Iilt and protect ing there. The motion was carried, 
her. ran like a hunted deer. Mr. O "Brien then moved that a com-

He leached the graveyard, sprang across niittee of three be appointed to draw up 
the wall and stood a moment listening, a resolution for presentation at the next

Isaid he
•-

I large assortment of £PRjX a

bold by all druggists.
à

; 1
the game for the past seven or eight 
years and thinge had not been going f$o 
well with him they were whep he was 
known by reputation in all parte of the 
country. Burke had been in this viciipty 
for more than a year past, and for a tiipè 
had been employed as a cook for one cj 
the section gangs on the New York Cen
tral railroad.

close, Mr. Burditt suggested that at the 
next meeting the association be re-organiz
ed and a new president appointed as he 
found that his private business would not 
allow him- to devote the neceesàty time 
to it.

The meeting adjourned until the call 
of the chair;

EVENING STORY- 
A PROPHECY

i along, and it was not for the sake of the 
calf that he put on bis best clothes.

But Martha was to go along after all.

iSsï’ïL1"
,nSf° ‘Jf thrae “t out together, Martha 
n front, carrying the milk, and after her
baskeT° men’ carryin« the calf in

FAMOUS BALL PLAYER DIES A 
PAUPER.

<

UTICA, N. Y.,f 27—‘'Eddie”
Burke, n man wrho was at one time one of 
the most noted professional baseball play- 

His heart was beating violently, a gust of meeting, asking the municipality to im-1 ers in this country, and for several seas-
wind tore the hat from his head and car- press upon the government the necessity | one a member of the New York Giants,
ried it off. He coidd hear nothing. Then he °f appointing a road expert for the prov- j passed away at the general hospital in this
rushed across the graveyard and jumped ‘rice* as is n°w the case in Ontario and ■ city today, practically friendless and abso-
over the wall on the opposite side. He -'■OVa Scotia. 1'his was carried. lutely penniless.
landed dose to Martha, who with a cry In replying to a voP of thanks at the The former star player had not been in
of terror fell into the deep ditch on the 
other side of the road.

‘"Martha—Martha—Martha!” he cried in 
despair.

She did not answer.
He tried to lift her up. Her head fell 

back limp—she had broken her neck.
Then Pekka Takkunen howled like a 

wounded wolf. He tore his breast with 
his nails, his clothes from his body, and 
like a man insane he ran howling into the ! 
darkness.

Frances Mclnemey, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Mclnemey, has been taken 
with pneumonia in the Sacred Heart Conjr 
vent, Halifax, where she is attending 
school. Mrs. Mplnerney has been wift 
her since Monday and the doctor left by 
last night's train. Word yesterday w$s 
that she was progressing favorably.

Pekka Takunen, stood on a flat rock at you warned me," he said, and went away, 
the restless sea, which for centuries has All night he had slept in a bundle of 
thrown itself against Finland’s granite straw outside Martha s window, and all 
ahores. Every now and then a wave wet day he had followed her like a dog.
thoughta were far away and his eyes star- ka^sto^*’^p^Laro'LjuMe^'"an^Martha would Li^The"caff aU th"t SUPP"?e 1 

? °U8ly ti* breakers until he went ashore and Pekka helped to run plied Lais' " th*‘ wa>' ' ’ rc-
st last discovered a small black point far the boat up on the sand. No word was “! only ask because r 1 
out. His face cleared, and when he was spoken. f ,• ,a8K because I have a strange
quite sure it was Iaib Ljuster’s boat he As they walked towards the village Lars this trip’’ Jd Ma8rth°°d w ,ï°me from 

■ tought a sheltered spot, where he laid s^d: “Tomorrow I am going to Esbo Lars did Tot ^ T 
down and avraited its return with the calf I kiUed this morning. Will but Pekka Z ZT hear her words>

He knew that Martha had gone out you help me to carry it» , d d’ and an expression of ter-
vrith her father, and today he would not “That I will,” ekiif Pekka t îfme ‘Jîto hle eyes,
let her out of his sight. Not today nor “We leave at 6,” said Lars “ Djaero received them very cor-
any of the foUowing days, for something He was eaning heavily on Martha’s "nv'r, waf. alw'a>'8 glad to see com- 
strange had happened to him. shoulder, for he was growing old and walk- ^ ,Jt ga,ve hl™ the opportunity to take

Superstition is in the blood of the Fins ing was ha.-d on him, and he was suffer- * ' , .g^S' i e, did not üke to drink
from their birth, and Pekka was a fre- ing from asthma. ®t?ne> but oft«n did, for he must have his
quent visitor to the old fortune teller, Pekka stood looking after them for a , B[ajn,|evm” (whiskey). He did not like The next day Runsala and Esbo were in 
"j?0 w^° bved at the other while. Then he turned arid started for ° ave W0Inen around, though an old wo- a etatq of terrible excitement. Martha

v^age. his own house. He lived behind the doc- ?nan came every day to cook and sweep Ljlister1 had been found with broken neck
The day before he had been at her tor’s house with a widow from whom he ^ ro°®18- and wound on the back of her head near

house, she had laughed and talked as rented a room. Having inherited a little ‘~ie ia<* -*ust been there and pyt the the wall of the graveyard. On the stamp-
usual, but au of a sudden she had become money after his father, an old trapper ^°“.€e I>ot OV€r the fire, but now Martha ' ed dirt of her little hut lay Aino Hattif.an
aient, ana had sat staring out into the and hunter, he was quite independent, took a band and *soon they were all seated 
£L* Ç61™ had not dared to interrupt and did not have to worry over his out- at the tabIe-
her. Then she looked at him with an ex- come, or do much work, and was better 60011 96 the mfeal was over, the men
pression of unusual sadneæ in her old dressed than most men in the village. ; began to drink “Braendevin,” and while
eyqs, and had taken hold of his shoulder, When he was in Helsingfors the year be- ; lt: did not take much of the fiery liquor

: ^ , , fore be had bought a grey suit which was ; make Johann begin to boast and bratr
I cannot quite see it but some misfor- his pride, and the like of which had never , there was no limit to what he could drink 
ï “.angl?g °ïfr *h<: head of Laxs been seen in the village. It had even ere- But the most he drank the more bitter 

Ljustere Martha. Death is coming to her i a ted a sensation in Runsala, where there and exasperating did he get and he en- 
—ttoough some man. Watch her, watch was a minister* an apothecary and two ' i^yed nothing better than to’ tease others
heJ: .. . , . , , , , doctors, none of whom could boast of any-i lintil they did not, know what thev

Pekka turned quite pale and clenched thing better than homespuns. doing.
ar°?. from 1chair' . . This grey suit he put on the next mom- He sat at the end of the table in a great

' a ^ ^1S man loolcBx be ask- ing. It did not fit him very well, and wooden armchair, in which he always re-
, 5rrv ? t e8Sly' t , ,. „ , was anything but becoming, but he knew mained pntil he again grew sober for Ion» Cr>That I tell you. He stood as that when1 he had that on he was as sty- before his wits were gone he lost eontr if1 RoadsASSOCiatiOfl RaSSCS
in a fog, and had his back toward me.” lish as only a man can be who buvs of his Ws and whpn U l, l control i“Did you see it?” he asked in a whis- his clothes in the city, and he was very ! always drank ltd he fell ^e“,mpMy Ûe I ReSOltittoll Asking CoUIKlI tO

proud as he waiked down the street. Pekka was silent. He thought of the' AoBOIRt Puhiir Works Dirprlnr
Suddenly he stopped. It had occurred prophecy while the two old men wêhe APPolril rUDIIC TYOrKS LHreClOf

to him hat Martha might not be goiiig quaiTelling, and did not even listen to: gt 0liC6.
i them—Martha had gone to the kitchen. I 
Suddenly Pekka was 'aroused from his' 
thoughts. The voices of the two 

, louder.

a great
Xliey walked along in silence. Then

Xl k "at homf” y°U qUite 8Ure Johann

h

i I

Sale of 
40 Pretty 
Trimmed

n
\\

with her head crushed. Pakka Takkunen 
had disappeared.

A few days later when Martha Ljuster 
was carried to her grave a huge raven was 
eeeu circling around the flat rock where 
Pekka had stood looking for ths boat. 
Then it swooped down upon his body 
which the sea had washed up.—Philadel
phia Evening Record.
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Hats We had success 
with our last . 
special sale of 

trimmed hats that our milliners 
have prepared about forty more 
very stylish hats for sale, commen
cing tomorrow. They are just as 
strictly stylish and the materials 

are as good as some you would pay $8 or $10 for elsewhere.
There are a number of particularly pretty, all black hats 

also. Sale Prices, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.75.

were MOVE FOR DIRECTOR
!Sot7-1 XA fflgmper.

Yea, I saw it,” she replied.
Pekka shuddered. “I thank you, that

■ The meeting of the St. John City aqd
“You are a cowardly cqr, Lars." County. Good Roads Association.'
“Say that once more an^ I—” board o’f trade rooms last night, was at-
“You are a cowardly cur, and have tended by about sixty men. A good deal

be!oi-oi coward 3,1 your life!” of interesting discussion on the state of
“Not forUmf Upk °r u the streets of the city and the roads lead-
Aot tor a man like you, who are not, , . . , , , ,

even the father of your own daughter.” ,ng out of ]t- took Illacc anfl the following
Lars jumped to his fent in an instant, resolution was unanimously passed: i

PaleWaima\e ^ those words ” “Resolved, that in the opinion of this1
Pale as a sheet lie picked up the bottle meeting it is important that the common 
and uas about to throw it at Johann’s council should, as soon as possible, ap-

point an official to take charge of the pub
lic, works department. While 
most desirable, it should not be practiced 
to the detriment of the public service, and 
sufficient salary should be paid to secure 
a thoroughly competent man, a man with 
a complete knowledge of street making ac
cord ing_to modern methods, and possessed 
of executive ability to direct the work. 
Even if the salary expense should be larg- . 
er than in the prist it is desirable that 
such an official be procured in the best 
interests of the public service.” ‘ !

W. F. Burditt, the president of the as 
sociation, was in the chair and read an 
interesting and instructive 
the subject of good roads.

On the conclusion of the chairman’s ad-

grew

“ Brick’s Tasteless” in the

REGISTERED
is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood, 

makes the weak strong, 

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.

Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

■ HALF-PRICE SALE.
Great Bargains in FEATHERS and FLOWERS.head, when it fell from his grip, and with 

a groan he sank to the floor.
The noise scared Martha, who 

mailing in from the kitchen.
Pekka lifted Lam up and laid him on 

the long bench near the window.
Johann realized nothing. He picked up 

the bottle and filled his coffee cup with 
“Braendevin” and emptied it in one gulp.

“Stay with father, Pekka, while I 
! for the doctor,” sobbed Martha 
' fore Pekka could protest she was gone.

Pekka looked out. It was nearly mid- 
; night and very dark. It was uncanny in 

the room. Johann sat m his chair, snor
ing. His eyes were open and glassy, how
ever. On the floor Lans was groaning as if 

> in great pain. His eyes also

IT economy is
came i Fancy Feathers, Wings, Breasts, Birds, will be out

tables for clearance sale, all Half-price.
Handsome Velvet Flowers in fall colorings, Half-price

London 
House.

on

and be-

F. W. DANIEL, Charlotte
Street.
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THE SCOTT ACT IS NOT 
ENFORCED AT HAMPTON

i

200 Men’s 
Sample

Overcoats

■

MOROCCANN. Y. STOCK MARKETPersian Lamb Throwovers
THE NEWEST THING IN FOR NECK WEAR.

Plain Persian Throwovers, $12,00.
Persian Lamb Throws, set with Genuine 

Ermine, $12.00 and $15.00.

F. S. THOMAS, mmmnamr '«a
NORTH END.

SITUATIONFriday, November 29, 1907.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

f
Correspondent Writes Complain- 

ing Bitterly of Conditions in 
Hampton station and Village.

France Has Awakened to Find 
That the Problem is Far 
From Solved.

Wednesday’s Today ”s
Closing Opening Noon.

48%49I Amalg Copper ..
! Anaconda.....................

Am Sugar Rfrs.. .
I Am Smelt & Refg 
; Am Car Foundry .
Atchison......................
Am Locomotive .,

> Brook Rpd Trst . 
i Balt & Ohio .. .
; Chesa & Ohio..................... 25%
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron .
Erie.........................
Erie, First pfd 

I Kansas & Texas 
! Louis & Nashville .. .. 89% 
i Missouri Pacific 
1 N Y Central ..
i Reading..............
1 Pennsylvania
> Rock Island
1 St Paul ................
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..

Total sales in New York Wednesday 443,- 
800 shares.

49%
3232: ;

103102%,103 The failure to enforce the Scott Act at 
Hampton Station and Village ie 
of much complaint on the part of résid
ente. A correspondent writes:

“At Hampton Station last Saturday 
midnight a number of men—some belong
ing to the crowd that are getting out 
Christmas trees to ship to the States, and 
others from this vicinity—were so drunk 
and noisy that the night operator 
the sheriff, who, with hie deputy, soon 
arrived. Even they had difficulty in quiet
ing matters, but they finally did. Part 
of the crowd went towards the village 
shouting and yelling all the way 
early Sunday hours. Also on last Satur
day evening’s Quebec express there were 
some intoxicated men hailing from here. 
One dragged the conductor over the seats 
and another pulled the cord and stopped 
the train.”

65%
26%

66. 66 I a source26%26%
69% 69%

35
70 PARIS, Nov. 28—Yesterday’s disaster 

has suddenly awakened France to the fact 
that the vexing Moroccan problem, far 
from being settled, has only assumed an
other perplexing phase. Although the 
trouble in western Morocco is now con
fined to native strife between Abdel Aziz, 
ttfe sultan of record, and Mulai Hafid, the 

south, the powerful Be 
Nassen tribe has suddenly broken out in 
the northeast and even daringly invaded 
the French colony of Algeria, several Ar
abs having crossed the frontier and at
tacked the French at Bab-el-Rassa. Un
der a galling fire, the French force, which 

totally inadequate to cope with the 
retired slowly, after a long and 

They were finally

35
31%31%31%
79%79%78%
25%26

146%146%145%
16%16%16
14%1514% aAT COST PRICES.3232

:sent for2323%22%
9090

;sultan of the44%4 %47
hI93%94%

84%84%83%539 MAIN ST. See Our Windows for Genuine Bargains.108%109%109
12%12%12%
9696%96%
707069% !107%108%108%
373737%

112%112% was114%
23% 24%24% enemy,

determined struggle, 
reinforced by reserves that had been .or
dered up from Oudja and Nemours and 
then immediately began a vigorous assault 

the Arabs who fell back to the Mor- WILCOX BROS, ,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

WEDDINOS
Caldwell-Thorne

54%64%December Corn .. .. \ . 55 
December Wheat 
December Oats 
May Corn . .
May Wheat ..
May Oats ..
May Pork............

y aupon 
ocean hills.

94%95% 94%
47% 46%
56% 55V.

103% 102%

4«%
56

102%
DeLORY NOT GUILTY " At the residence of Rev. Angus A. Gra

ham, pastor of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church, Thursday, Robert E. Caldwell, 
of Middleton (N. S.), and Miss Mott Al- 
ward Thome, of Havelock, Kings county 
(N. B.), were married by Rev. Mr. Gra
ham. Miss Edith P. Milne, of St. John, 
was bridesmaid and George D. Milne, also 
of this city, groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caldwell left on the steamer Yarmouth 
Friday morning for Middleton, where j 
they will reside and where Mr. Caldwell 
is a photographer.

50%50%51
13.00. . .12.77 13.00

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Dock Street and Market Square.But at Mr. McKeown’s Request 
the Prisoner is Held for the 
Present.

39%39%Dom I & S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel 

' Twin City .. ..
1 Montreal Power .. 
Rich & Ont Nav 

' Detroit United .. 
Toronto St Ry.. . 
Ill Trac, pfd .. .. 
MacKay Co...............

64%54%
675

8484%

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ci5654%
31%32
8989 Fur Lined Caps

SPECIAL SALE

7373 lNicholasThe circuit court case against 
De Lory charged with stealing a trunk and 
$12 from Edward Wilson, and a coat from 
one Broadfoot, was resumed yesterday af
ternoon and the jurÿ brought in a bill of | 
not giuilty on both counts. On application 
of Attorney-General McKeown, the pris- 
ioner was remanded as Mr. McKeown 
wished to consider the presenting of an 
indictment for receiving stolen goods 
knowing them to be stolen.

The Italian shooting case will not likely 
be taken up till about December 10th.

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300.000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

49%49%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

.10.55 10.62 10.75

.10.70 10.77 10.89

.10.78 10.85 10.98
.10.74 10.75 10.80

January .. 
March .. ..

July .. ..

Worrell-Kenreid
We have secured about 

400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c, to 
$1.25.

I ,“4A pretty and interesting wedding oc
curred in "St. John Wednesday, the con
tracting parties being Mabel Louise Ken- ; 
reid, daughter of Albert Kenreid, of Rex- 
ton, Kent county (N. B.), and Thomas E. ' 

Alexander Warrell, 127 i

.. .. r

R. W. W. FRINK,(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

Consols—Money 82 9-16, unchanged; ac- 
! count, 83 for December account. Ameri
cans strong, 1-2 to 1 per cent above parity 
in London.

Copper stocks heavy, but consols firm 
and cheerful. Bank of England date re-
mams at i per cent. FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh west and

London, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 145. norttlwest winds; colder, with light local 
, Money on call 4 1-2 to 5 per cent, discount : enowfalls. Saturday, fair and cold until
• short bills 6 1-4 to 6 1-2 per cent, for 31 night.i months 6 to 6 1-4 per cent ! ^JNOPSI^-Weather le now

Bank reserve is 42.83 against 38.78 last 5nany parL Qf Ontario and Quebec. It Is 
week. i probable that a disturbance now near Florida

! Sumpary:—Earnings—C P R October 1 wm^-ve ^ along ^ mant.me^coaets
gross increase $124,442, net decrease 104,-1 erican port(3< fresh westerly and northwester- 

I 509, four months gross increase $2,275,158, iy winds. Point Lepreaux, northwest, 28 
: net decrease $148,350.
! îSoo, third week November increase $29,- 

650, from July 1st increase $237,837. . <
i London 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.50, Anc. ! Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 36
1 32 1-8, ACP 49, Atch 70 1-8, BO 79 1-2, CO i Lowest temperature during last 24 houe, dv

25 1-4, GW 7, CPR 144 3-4, Erie 14 34, EF 1 £eumtonyUat noon,000’
32, Ills 122 1-2, KT 23, LN 901-4, NP Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
108 3-8, Cen 95 1-8, 0\V 30 1-8, Pa 109 7-8, 32 degrees Fab.). 29.94 Inches. Cloudy.
RG 84 1-8, R1 12 3-4, SR 10 1-2, SP 69 1-8, "‘'VL^ne?'hour
St 97; UP 114 1-2, US 24 1-8, UX 83 14, Same date last "year: Highest temperature, 
WZ 15. 30; lowest, 22. Cloudy. .

Liverpool:—bpot cotton quiet, prices u. u. nu
steady, middlings up à points, from Wed
nesday. Futures opened steady 41-8 to 
8 1-2 up from Wednesday. At 12.30 p. m.
—Steady, six to nine up from Wednesday’s 
close.

Manager, Branch St. John. N.B
Warrell, son of
Wright street. The ceremony,which was wit
nessed by only immediate relatives, was
performed by Rev. A. A. Graham. Num- £
erous beautiful presents attested the^popu- [\QW t)OC 10 Ox C
them may be mentioned a sum in gold. : ■ ■■■■■«
The groom, who has for the past year been i - u ■ r ■* - -

Sgt ^rwht^StriTe Hatty,LaHood&Hatty
will make their home. A large number of ! 
friends wish them a happy journey through 
life.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS! * / 1-fl-

THE WEATHER ■i i
See our window;- also.All shades, 

bulbe, now ie the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANR
159 Union Street

moderately 
snow has fallen in 282 Brussels St.

«■
OBITUARY

1
mies; fair at 11 a. m.

WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Miss Mary McNallyLOCAL

The death occurred at the general pub
lic hospital this morning of Miss Mary 
McNally, a member of the nursing staff, j 
Miss McNally was about 30 years of age 
and was a daughter of Michael McNally 
of Fredericton. On Tuesday she was op
erated on for appendicitis but the opera
tion was unsuccessful and she passed away 
this morning.

Miss McNally entered the hospital about 
a general favorite

30
88

PUMPS.Cold Days Will Soon Be Here,
Receivers. Independent Jet Condenser»
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Bolt Driven C«f 
trlfugal Pump», Steam and Oil Separator».

HON. DR. PUGSLEY’S SEVEN 2 years ago and was
, , With all who knew her. She had a bright

(Toronto News.) eunny disposition that made her friends
Mr Pugsley has appointed a committee everywhere. During the past summer 

of seven to manage federal patronage in while the lady superintendent was away 
St. John. This little nest of partizans on her vacation Miss McNally attended to
will flock together whenever an office be- her duties in an able manner,
comes vacant, and decide who shall be Besides her father, she is survived by 
quartered upon- tie taxpayers. Nothing one gister, Miss Frances McNally on the | 
will be taken into accObnt except the gt John school teaching staff. Dr. Harry | 

cent. Panama bonds will be received up ; party services of'the applicant, the good and Dr George McNally, of Fredericton, 
to 4 o'clock tomorrow. Banks are likely ! which may result to the party from the are cousins.
to get all of the 3 per cent certificates and j appointment, or the harm which the ap- The body will be taken to Fredericton 1 
use them for additional circulation. ] pliant may do to the party if the office the 5 o'clock train this evening and

Announced that 998 out of 1000 western is withheld. The public interest will re- yJe funerai will be held on Sunday after- 
banks to whom inquiries were addressed ccive no particular consideration. The QOon £rom the residence of her aunt, 
regarding their willingness or ability to re- right of faithful and nard-working public Mfij jame3 Q. McNally, 
sume currency payments have announced servants to promotion will go unrecogniz

ed. Indeed, they will be expected to fit 
for their duties the untrained partizans 

increase of $750,000 1 by whom they will be supplanted. The 
in gross receipts, despite business reaction, whole system is vicioifs, unjust to the civil 
He says business conditions in the North- service, and destructive to public morals 
west are good and that all is needed gener- and national efficiency, 
ally is a restoration of confidence.

Canadian Pacific special stock holders 
called for Dec. 30th. for purpose of con- 

| sidering and authorizing issue of ordin- The subjects dealt with in the new 
j ary capital stock to the amount of $28,- tion picture programme at the Princess 
1 320,000 dollars. Theatre should prove attractive to all

Issue of new national bank circulation classes of patrons. An exciting story en- 
within a month estimated to have in- titled “A Pirate’s Romance,” is a won

derfully lifelike reproduction of the adven
tures of a kidnapped sailor. The color ef-

wlll be In need of a beating stove.and you
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order. If in need of any such goods 
you dan save money by buying from

R. S. STEPHENSON « CO., NEWS SUMMARY.

11-1» Noise* street. St. John. *■ B- The present month is the first to show 
a reduction in U. S. Steel earnings. Lon
don settlement concluded yesterday with
out disturbing incident. Bids for 2 per

fire en« Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Iusurence Co, 

Boston Insurance Company, We Must» Move7-
-T-vr\WJ. NAGLE ® SON

VR00M ft ARNOLD,Furniture, stoves. Carpets.
148 to IS* Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

$ Aient»,160 Prince Wm. Street. -
OUR $35,000 STOCK OF

High Grade Cut Gloss, English and 
French China, Sterling Silver, 

Bronzes, Engravings and Etchings, 
Lamps, Best Quadruple Plate

at 25 per cent. Discount for ten days only. A great op
portunity to secure your Christmas gifts at a big saving.

Books, Games and Children’s Blocks
at 33 1-3 Discount. This sale for 10 days only 

and for Cash.

Mrs. James Loganthey are willing to act at once.
J. J. Hill says Great Northern for No

vember will show an
Relatives in St. John have received 

word of the death of Mrs. Logan, widow 
of James Logan, formerly of St. John,; 
which occurred on Nov. 19 in Seattle 
(WTash.) Mr. Logan was a member of the 

firm of Logan & Lindsay, so well

A CHANCE IN A MILLION!
grocery
remembered here. Mrs. Logan had been ^ 
living for some years with her daughter, I 
Mrs. Hugh Robertson, in Seattle. Many 
in St. John will be sorry to learn of her 
death.

Mrs. Margaret T. Stackhouse
The death of Mrs. Margaret T. Stack- 

house, widow of ex-Aid. J. G. Stackhouse, 
and an old and respected resident of Car- 
leton, took place on Wednesday evening. 
She had been ailing only a few days. Heart 
failure was the cause. Two daughters— 
Apjohn, of Rat Portage, and Miss Stack- 
house, of St. John—and one son—C. J. 
Stackhouse—survive. Deceased was seven
ty-three years old.

AT THE PRINCESSSuccessful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

mo- x

\creased by more than $42,000,000.
Receivers appointed for American Silk 

Co. which was incorporated in January | fects are especially fine, 
of this year. Liabilities are placed at 671,-1 “An Inebriate’s Dream,” as its title in- 
254 dollars. | dicates, portrays many weird incidents

MacKay Go's declared regular dividends | and is a temperance lecture in itself. “The 
of 1 per cent on pfd and common payable j Airship Thieves,” tells of a clever ruse to 
January 2nd, to stock of records Dec. 14th. defeat the police. “His Pay Was 25 Cents 
books close Dac. 14th, re-open Dec. 19th. j Short,” is a laughable film, in which a 

Treasury will make no further issue of henpecked husband and his better half 
treasury certificates. Amount estimated at figura prominently. Before the finish the 
$35,000,000 practically all taken by banks, j spectators cannot fail to agree that the 
Crisis in money market situation over, ! unfortunate man paid dearly for his ex
banks expected to resume currency pay- travagance.
ments immediately. ___

Ex-dividend today, Union Pacific 2 1-2 ard and Miss Dalzell are the latest of the 
per cent. kind and won hearty applause from the

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet i large audiences present yesterday.
5 1-2 to 7 1-2 net advance.

Weather:—Rain quite general in eastern 
part and generally clear in western part 
of cotton belt.

il
y our choice of Moncton or St. John Store. I wil 

sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI

NESS ONLY.

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin
ers. A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS
Our stock is the largest and choicest In Eastern 

Canada, and a special price will be made in every de
partment.
Silver and all our choicest goods at such big discounts. 
Get your list of Christmas Gifts ready and come at 
to us, saving 25 p. c. on all purchases. Goods bought 

be kept by us until Christmas Eve.
Have you seen our assortment of Calendars, Book

lets, etc., the most exquisite assortment ever seen In 
the city ?

A number of very enjoyable church en
tertainments were held yesterday. ;

The senior branch of the Willing Work-, 
ere Mission Band of St. David e church I 
held a very successful tea and sale yester
day afternoon.

The annual high tea conducted by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John Preebyter- 

church, was held last evening and | 
proved very successful. About 800 were | 
in attendance. '

The bazaar and art gallery held in the 
Church of England Institute rooms Ger
main street, yesterday afternoon, by the 
Mission church, was attended by many, 
and a large sum was realized.

The cathedral high tea was continued 
last evening with a good attendance. The 
children will have this afternoon.

The misison study class of the Baptist 
Ladies’ Union met in Germain street Bap
tist church last evening. Owing to the 
large attendance they were obliged to 
gather in the vestry, instead of the par
lors, as planned. Interesting papers pre
pared by Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs. T. S. 
Simms and Mrs. A. B. Cohoe were read.

The new illustrated songs by Mr. Bern-

Thlnk of getting Cauldon China, Sterling

This Is the most important money-making proposl-
The man or woman

MONTREAL STOCKS once
V tion that has appeared In years.
■ fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab- 
fl lished business with a big. bright future.

MONTREAL, Nov. 29 (Special)—Stock 
higher again today. Dominionprices were 

Steel issues were strong, Preferred ad- 
and bonds to 69. Other 

Rio 33 1-2 to 33. Montreal

\
LAIDLAW & GO'S LETTER. can

vancing to 39 1-2 
features were 
Power 83 1-2 to 84 1-4, Detroit 32 to 31 3-4, 
Montreal Street Railway 168, Mexican 39, 
Illinois Preferred 73.

I
NEW YORK, Nov. 29—While there can 

be little doubt that th3 industries of the 
country will reflect the shocks recently ex
perienced in the financial markets, the un
toward results could ba greatly minimized j 
by a quick return of confidence through-1 
out the country. It is understood that j 
careful enquiry has developed the fact j ALBA* , ■ • - ov" ... a ,
that the great majority of interior banks volver lying beside him and a bullet wound 

6 in his temple, the body of a man who
registered as N. Brodsky, aged 28 years, 
of North Adams, Mass., was found in a 
room of a hotel here today. Brodsky reg
istered at the hotdl yesterday and, it is 
believed, killed himself soon after that 
for the bed was undisturbed.

ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS,

QUICK! GET MY TERMS. ______________

vA MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE

TEe Floods Co. Ltd.about ready to return to an unlimit
ed cash payment basis. Money on call on 

| the stock exchange is very nearly normal 
! again and the time money market is not 
i wholly bare of offerings. Secretary Cortel- 
I you has stopped the further issue of three 
: per cent certificates of indebtedness an ac- 
S tion which at once indicates that the sit

uation is well in hand and placates that 
element of the banking community which 

to be a large one, who believed

31-33 King Street, next door M. R. A.APPLY TO

H. G. MARR, SAPPHIRE LODGE
Sapphire Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, 

celebrated the second anniversary of the 
founding of the lodge last evening, with 
a birthday party held in the meeting 
rooms, Simonds street. H. E. Codner 
presided, and in 
the benefits of the Rebekah lodge.

The programme consisted of recitation, 
Miss Dunham; quartette by Meaare. Dun- 

Holder and Misses Scribner and

and speeches by Mayor Sears, Major Bev
erly Armstrong and W. S. Carter.

A report showed that the band had just 
closed the most successful year of its his- 
tory, and during the four years had spent 
$050’ in musical instruments.

A pleasant feature of the evening was 
the presentation, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
of suitable gifts to Prof. Williams, band
master; Sergeant Dooe. secretary-treasur
er; H. J. Barton, and the janitor, Mr. 
Chamberlain.

Refreshments were served.

MONCTON, IN. B.
In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are

to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

appears
the issue an unwise one. Considering the 
liquidation that has occurred in the stock 
market, the increased bank circulation and 
the stupendous imports of gold there are 
just grounds for apprehension of a money j 
inflation in the country within the next i 

months. Business reaction would em- j 
phasize such a condition. For the time j 
being a much better feeling prevails in1 
speculative circles based on the develop
ments mentioned and it would not be sur

it the further retirements on short

Youthful
short address told of Old Age

is the result of a healthful 
middle life. If there is a 
tendency towards Consti
pation, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Nervousness 
—CURE IT NOW with

BIX ham and
Thome; recitation, Ida Sprague; solo, 
Wm. Collins; piano solo, Helen Dunham ; 
piano duet, Miss Perry and Miss Mc
Intyre; reading, Miss Currie.

A number of visitors were present, in
cluding officers from Jewel Lodge, of Car- 
leton. The serving of dainty refreshments 
brought the delightful evening to a close.

V- prising
contracts did not bring further improve
ment beore the recovery is checked.

LAIDLAW & CO.

1

FIRE INSURANCE /A sale of forty pretty trimmed hate and 
feathers, flowers, etc at F. W. Daniel & 
Company's commencing tomorrow. They 

I had such success with their last sale of 
| trimmed hats that their milliners have 

more hats for this
Abbeys
Hier- Cealf 
vesceiit W9U1I

InST. MARY’S BAND

Times Want Ads. Old Established CompaniesThe fourth annual anniversary of St.
Mary's Band, observed last evening m St. i «
Mary's church school room, was the most REASONABLE RATES#
successful yet. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond _________

srH!oS iHi?£Hhd!E JARVIS WHITTAKER
quartette* song by Miss Mary M. Camp- 74 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
bob. violin sulo Uy liuulsawui PJtiWwk1

prepared about forty 
event. They are just ad strictly stylish 
and of the best materials, hut as it id so 

| near the end of til- season we are quoting 
: very low prices. Every ha.t worth double 
j the sale price. See advertisement on page | 
1 two.

are willing workers.

*ttm

\

\

Give a KodaK
FOR CHRISTMAS.

The receiver may have free Instructions by apply

ing to

J. M. ROCHE.
23 Charlotte Street-

Home View Calendars.
ST. JOHN VIEWS.

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also

Christmas Goods
of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

84 King Street.MCARTHUR'S ROOK STORE,

\

t*, dak

T>

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
1

Baby Laugh
It belongs to health for 
a baby to eat and sleep, 
to laugh and grow fat.
But fat comes first; 
don’t ask a scrawny 
baby to laugh ; _why, 
even his smile is pitiful ! 
Fat comes first.
The way to be fat is the 
way to be healthy.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the proper food, 
but only a little at first.

All Druggists: 50c. and $1.00.

r.r
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@bt ditning limes. 1Stores open till 8 p, m. THE WORLD'S SORROWSt. John, Nov. 29, 1907. ï Xmas Fumiturëquarreling of the sparrows in the eaves, 
JUR round moon and the star-laden sky, 

And the loud song of the ever-singing leaves 
Had hid away earth’s old and bitterSATURDAY cry.

And then you came, with those red mournful 
lips,

And with you came the whole of the world's 
tears,

And all the sorrow of her laboring ships,
And all the burden of her myriad years?

And now the warring sparrows in the eaves, 
.The withered moon, the pale stars in the

mu Sky’ .
The wearisome loud chanting of the leaves, 

Are shaken with earth's old and bitter
-^-William Butler Yeats.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 29, 1907.

John Brouta* Time» le pnbltehed et 17 and H Canterbury street, every me 
Be (Sunday excepted) By the St John Tlmee Printing and Publishing On., Ltd. A 
MSpany. Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlea Ant 

JOHN RUaSBLL, JR., Manager. X 

TELEPHONES—Newt and Editorial, 1st ; Advertising Dept *i Circulation Dept 14 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*.

JUST RECEIVED.Will be Another OVERCOAT DAY 
at the BIG CL .THING SALE now 
going on at

lA. M. BHLDINO, Editor.

We have just received a* beautiful stock of 
j useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again.

cry.

J. N. HARVEY’SBOOMING MONTREAL It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book- 

Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while'our assortment is complete.

9 IN LIGHTER VEIN3 j “The population of Montreal, including 
ite suburbs, flow approaches half a million.
There are those who predict that within 
ten years it will be a million. The pres
ent rate of increase would bring it to three 
quarters of a million in that time, for we 
are adding a city the size of Vancouver ' 
every year. There is no city that has a ; 
more glowing future.”

These are the opening sentences of a 
proclamation, signed by scores of the lead
ing captains of finance, which is printed ! 
on the first page of an industrial edition 
of the Montreal Witness, issued on Tues
day. The Witness has made arrangements 
with over thirty United States newspapers 
to reproduce the supplement in its en
tirety with a regular issue of their journ
als, so that the facts set forth concerning 
Montreal will have a very wide circula-, 
tion. This 16-page supplement gives com
prehensive figures relating to the city, its ^ When you arc constantly hearing rcm arks like this you know there is a reason 
population, property, general facilities, and ; Ior The reason is that 
business. Each branch of its industrial 
^nd commercial life is treated in a brief 
hnd comprehensive way. A mere quota
tion of some headlines will illustrate the

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

in the Opera House Block.
See Prices on Page 3,

PARTICULARS WANTING.
(Atlanta Conctitution.)

I The mule kicked him sky high,” says 
j a Georgia obituary, “but we have no word 
j to whether he broke in or not.” cases, etc.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
11 The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

;

AN EXPERT.
(From Life.)

j Mrs. Hatterson—“Is Mrs. Witherby a 
; good bridge player?” 
j Mrs. Cattereon—“The best one in 
1 church.”

You Hear It
Si ! AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and

Carpet Dealers
our

All Over Town! A GOOD DAY FOR DUCKS. 
(Illustrated Bite.) - 

“Bah! I thought you said this 
I good day for ducks.”

I don’t see see how I ever got along o£‘Ihe^ w'wer-We “ hurt any 
without ‘ Walk-Over’ Shoes. I’m glad 
1 can get them In the city.”

J

19 WATERLOO STREET,
-f-----

CREAM,niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERfllLK, HONEY. A Pair of 

Rubbers
NO PLACE TO DIE.

(Pittsburg Post.)
-The soldier of the Legion lay dying in 

Algiers.
A committee of citizens, who wanted to 

boom Algiers as a health resort, waited 
upon him.

“We want you to change your head
quarters,” announced they. ' "
hurting business here.”

WroeiBiiiai'sa.OTmimiii

1

3“WALK-OVER” SHOES 92 ’M“You’re
Properly Fitted 

Will Last a Season
are a perfect combination of EASE, ELE GANCE AND DURABILITY, and ap
peal both to hard heads and tender feet, $5.25 and $5.50 for men, $5.00 for women, 

character of the issue. Among these are: j Have YOU tried “Walk-Over” satisfaction ?
A Vast and Growing Business in Lumber, I _________________________

sF King

VARIOUS HUNTERS.
«De Hunter—Well, it's just this way. 

The man who can go out hunting day af
ter day and not rare whether he gets any
thing or not has the right stuff in him.

De Guntere-Yes, especially when he’s 
hunting for work, eh ?”

Remarkable Scope and Diversity of Metallic 
Industries, Amazing Progress in Electrical 
Manufacturing, Transportation Facilities 
Such as No Other City can Offer, Greatest 
Ship Channel in the World, Flour Mills 
Among the Wonders of the Dominion, 
Centre of Dairy Export Trade, Stock 
Yards Most Complete East of Chicago, 
New Buildings Last Year Valued at $16,- 
000,000, Wire Ropes Turned by the Mile, 
Dynamite Made by the Carload, Thous
ands Employed in Making Rubber Goods, 
Grain Elevating and Storage a Big Fea
ture, New Locomotive Every Day in the 
Year, Headquarters for Insurance Inter
ests, Making of Cotton Fabrics Brings 
Millions to Montreal, Over 100 Railway 
Cars a Day, Abattoirs and Packing 
Houses, World’s Biggest Fur Trading and 
Manufacturing Firms, Boot and. Shoe Fac
tories Cover Acres of Ground, etc., etc.,

%IN COLCHESTER
94KJN&
STREET

Do not experiment on Rub
ber Footwear.

Come where you can gel 
the correct shape and widt*1 to 
fit the boot you wear, and we 
will stand behind the wearing 
qualities of your purchase.

Rubbers of every style 
Rubbers for every 

purpose
Open evenings until 8,20

Colchester, N. S., has declared its ad

hesion to the Halifax platform of Mr. 

Borden. The result of this contest is 

significant. It breaks the solid Liberal 

ranks in Nova Scotia. It marks for Mr.

Here» a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by «ta 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

«»!5Pï0<?,xnIethn£8 îhere- aU clean, sanitary, 
built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

very PREFERRED AGE.
Y es, said the old man, addressing his 

visitor, “I am proud of my girls and 
should like to see them all comfortably 
married, and as I have a little money 
they won t go to their husbands penniless. 
There’s Margaret, 25 years old, and a real 
good girl. I shall give her a thousand 
pounds when she marries. Then comes 
Bell, who won’t see 35 again, and she’ll 
have two thousand, and the man who 
takes Dora, who is 40, will have three 
thousand with her.”

The young man reflected a moment or 
so and then nervously enquired:—“You 
haven’t one about 50, have you?”—The 
Tatler.

JUST RECEIVEDYielding a jiistinct loss of prestige. It 
gives the test encouragement to Con

servatives all over Canada. The finance
2,500 Paper Cover Books, ioc. Each. 
Games of Every Kind for the long nights. 
Our Christmas Toy* are coming in daily. 
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all sizes.
Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps. 
Crockery and Granite Ware in variety at

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.minister and four other members of parlia
ment spoke in support of the Liberal can
didate. Their combined efforts failed. The 
immediate effect of this victory will be a 
great revival of confidence among Nova 
Scotia Conservatives, who had already 
been greatly encouraged by the announce - 
ment that Sir Hibbert Tupper would be 
one of their leadere in the next campaign. 
W hen the solid Liberal ranks 
broken in a by-clection, with the odds 
greatly in favor of the government candi
date, it is obvious that in the next gener
al contest many more breaches will be 
made in those ranks. Following the great 
reception given to Mr. Borden at Ottawa 
comes the news of the Colchester victory. 
It is Mr. Borden’s turn to be cheerful, 
and that of Mr. Fielding to look to his 
defences.

Apples.
*r

WATSON ® CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. Choice varieties of
1877, •907- HOW HATS CAUSE BALDNESS WINTER FRUITcan be

etc. DIAMONDS. Arriving Daily.The wide publication of such a supple
ment, illustrated as it is with handsome, 
views, appropriate to the text, must prove 
of benefit to the city. It is entirely dif
ferent from the usual commercial edition 
issued for profit, and pursues the method 
adopted by the St. John board of trade 
,in its recent publication relating to this 
city.

They Make the Scalp a Hothouse 
for Microbes and Retard Cir
culation.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
GANDY® ALLISON\

10 King Street.It North Wharf. Telenhone
If you Intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ

mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

There is every reason to believe that 
primitive man had a thick and abundant 
head of hair, and that this natural cloth
ing of the scalp is diminishing among civ
ilized peoples, and will end by disappear
ing altogether, which would certainly not 
be advantageous from an esthetic point 
of view. The cause of this disappearance 
of the hair, according to the doctors, must 
be sought in the very conditions of civil
ization and in the customs it has intro
duced. One of the customs especially hurt
ful to the hair is the hat, and, above all, 
the masculine hat; so we see man’s hair 
suffer more than woman’s.

The hat produces baldness by two dif
ferent methods. First, by creating about 
the head an atmosphere which is fatally 
warm and moist, and which prevents 
the penetration of the rays of light that 
are so fatal to bacteria; the hat makes 
for the microbes a sort of improvised hot
bed, which is extremely favorable to their 
development, and it is known that mi
crobes play an important part in the pro
duction of baldness. If it had been desir
ed to foster the existence of microbes 
capable of living 
or in the ahir, a

means for their pjrotection and 
multiplication than the hat could not 
have been found. Again, the hat, holding 
its place upon the head solely by pressure, 
exerts a second pernicious influence upon 
the scalp; it compresses the arteries and 
the veins; it impedes the circulation of 
the blood and, consequently, the nutrition 
of the organs which produce the hair.-It 
is, therefore, doubly desirable that the 
reign of the hat should cease, in the case 
of men—for with women the hat is so 
light a thing that it can exert only a 
trifling proportion of the ravages it is re
sponsible for in men—and that this gar
ment should be renounced or replaced by 
some less injurious article. As a matter of 
fovet men would be very healthy with bare 
heads. The hair would be strengthened 
and would serve as a hat; it would only 
be necessary to protect the head against 
the rays of the sun in summer, in order 
to avoid sun-stroke. It is true the public 

1 imagines that it would catch cold 
I easily, but this is a mistake, a draught 
1 alone is not enough to give cold; a microbe 
is absolutely necessary. With lighter, well- j 
ventilated hats, that will not 
the blood vessels in the scalp, with 
cleanliness in our barber shops and with | 
the intelligent use of Herpicide or some 
other dandruff germ destroyer, there is no j 
reason why modem man should be far 
behind his primitive ancestor in the mat- : 
ter of natural head covering.

Holiday Jewelry
In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 

and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITHThere is a humorous aspect to last even

ing’s session of the civic treasury board. 
It would almost appear that the humble 
reporter is the most serious obstacle in the 
path of the aldermen. And yet the report
er has no desire to report, nor the papers 
to print, anything that is not said, or 
anything said which if published would ; 
be prejudicial to , the city’s interests. A j 
very good motto at City Hall would be I 
“Trust the Reporters.” There will be no | 
trouble between the city’s represen tat ices1 
and the papers unless it is made by the 
former.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS
77 Charlotte Street.There » a growing opinion that if New

Brunswick is to have a change of govern
ment and get away from the undesirable 
political entanglements of a score of years 
the time is not far distant. In other
words, the signs point to an early dissolu
tion of the legislature. It is evident that 
up to a recent date* Premier Robinson had 
not made up his mind, but later develop
ments point to dissolution rather than a 
session. The practical abandonment of the 
highway act is an evidence of panic in the 
government ranks, due partly to Mr.

1 Hazen’s successful tour, but more particu
larly to a conviction that the people will 
not endure present conditions any longer. 
It is clear that before the elections take

FERGUSON PAGE.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.

ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,\ THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED:

9 TOMS CH0ICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs Also 
** X i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.
HENNERY EGGS.
«EüTlSa SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited.

♦<r- SWKJKT POTATOES. VEGETABLE MAKKOW, CRANBERRIES, SQUASH 
PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES, PARSLEY. 

FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
The God Roads Association asks the 

city council to appoint a director of pub
lic works, and the provincial government 
to appoint a road expert for the province. 
With regard to the city council, that body 
should either appoint a director or tell 
why it fails to do so. If there is to be a 
reorganization of the departments the pro
posed plan should be submitted for pub
lic consideration.

upon the scalp 
more favor- J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 6361able

place the government must pay particular 
attention to the selection of candidates 
in St. John, Kings and some other con
stituencies, and that the path is by no 
means strewn with roses. Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley has not proved as clever a leader as 
was anticipated, and this adds to the dif
ficulties of Premier Robinson. The op
position, on the other hand, was never 
more united or aggressive, and the com
ing banquet tb Mr. Hazen will no doubt 
reveal a degree of party enthusiasm which

■\
1867—133.. PHONE.. 133—1907 XMAS, 1907.Military Brushes. Cream try 

Solids, 
i lb. Prints, 32c. 
Dairy
1 lb. Prints, 30c.

30c.
Holiday gifts for HIM. Nothing so appropriate for a gentleman. We have 

handsome showing and prices are reason able, from $1.50 to $5.00 per pair.A leading American weekly journal 
says: “The country is certainly giving 
signs of movement toward the conviction 
that saloons as they exist in the United 

will do much to hearten and stimulate i States are the source of great and many 
his supportera throughout the province, j evils. A usual answer is talk about per-

| sonal liberty; but the boundaries of free- 
1 dom are drawn by consequences. Personal 
j liberty does not give to the individual un- 

A report which Dr. La berge, city bactei- I checked indulgence in opium or cocaine.” 
iologist, makes to the health committee of j 
Montreal foreshadows an important for- : 
ward step in the matter of medical inspec- j 
tion of schools. We quote from the Mont- j 
leal Star: —

SOME CAKE LINES.CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King'St. EGGS. 19 Gases. 
LARD, Kettled Rendered

Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake,
Plum Cake,

SUCCESSOR TO C. =>. CLARKE. 14c. Pound 
14c. Poundr

We Are Prepared Pails and Cakes.
SCHOOLS AND DISEASE to supply our customers with thei nips.

Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Parer winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

20c. PoundMINCE MEAT.
DRIPPING, 3 and 5U. Tins.

more

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., WestXD"* 25c. Pound 
30c. PoundReferring to the agitation in British 

Columbia in favor of the establishment of 
! a Dominion naval militia, Collier’s Week
ly says:-—“It would be a wholesome

compress 
more !

JOHN HOPKINS, ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,“The report will ask that the commit
tee vote ten thousand dollars in order that branch government; it would stimu

late Dominion patriotism, and do

Store open till 9 p. m.. Friday, Nov. 29, 1907.

LADIES’ LACED BOOTS 173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phone u6i.

a better school inspection can be given.,
At present the city only gives six thons-1 than PerhaP9 any other instrument could

do to bring Canada before the nations of

;more
186 Union St. ’Phone 133

We have a fine assortment of ladies’ laced boots but here are two very 
good values, Dull Calf Top Vici Kid Vamp, G. Y. Welted Sole Patent Tip. 
Price, $3.00.

Vici Kid, Blucher Cut, Double Slip Sole, G. Y. Welted Patent Tip, 
extra value, $3.25.

i
and to this purpose. It will also be asked 
in the report that the city shall be divid- the "orld “ a Potent factor in w°rl<l P°li- [ 
ed into medical school districts. To each ;t!c#'

I
1907 . .Established 40 years .. 1867I The Fat Man (at skating pond)—“Can 

| I skate here?”
i The keeper of the Lake—“No, sir. The 
j ice is thin and we only allow thin people

:

1district a medical inspector will he ap
pointed. His duty will be to give atten- ! A good time to do Christmas shopping 
tion to every scholar in the district. But lfi ^vcral weeks before Christmas. The 
the most drastic reform suggested in the l)urchaser then has time to select and the 

shall vote ; clerks liavc time to devote to individual

î

wWWWWW^V

PERCY a. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.

Social Strugglesreport is that the city 
money in order that district nurses be CU6tomers. Already many St. John stores 
appointed in the different school district». *1ave a ^nc display of holiday goods, and

the early buyer is generally the

Do Your Eyes Tire Easily?!
If so, it's only a question of Glasses. To 

; assure absolute correctness, both in the cx- 
i amination and the fitting of Glasses, do as 
others are doing, Consult

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

The duty of these nurses will be to 
scholars that are taken down with dan- ciieer^ld eit.zen when the festive

nurse CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Fancy Bordered Lawn Handkerchiefs from 5c up. 

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs for Gentlemen 35c. Hand
kerchiefs in Pretty Fancy Eo;:es from 20c up. Fancy 
Neckwear, Boxes of Frilling 25c each.

DOLLS and 
TOYS-

season
Are on, and your evening clothes must be proof 
against criticism.
Ours are.

Evening' Dress Suits, $25; ready-to-wear all but
a short time required to finish to 
The silk fronts on these .coats are the same as 
fine custom coats.

TUXEDO JACKETS, Silk Lined, $18.50.

arrives.gerous infectious diseases. Their duties, of ! 
course, will chiefly be devoted to families
that are in poor circumstances and who : Hon. Mr. Emmerson has evidently de-, 
cannot afford nurses when infectious dis- j cided to get into the parliamentary game j 
eases attack a house. It is the con ten- j at the earliest possible stage. Hie friend î 
tion of Dr. Laberge that if the city will | Dr. Pulley

appoint such nurses the time will soon be j lsader and Mr. Graham may be minister! 
at hand when it will be an unheard of ! of railways, but Mr. Emmereon 
thing for a contagious disease to travel 
through a school, or even to attack 
than one or two members of a household.”

Montreal has found that a limited 
amount of medical inspection of the pub
lic schools has produced excellent results, 
and that there has been a reduction of 
40 per cent in the number of contagious 
diseases since the plan was adopted. The 
experience of Montreal in this matter is 
worthy of attention in other cities.

D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician,

38 Dock St.
I

A. B. WETMOKE, 59 Garden St.may be the New Brunswick

Teddy Bears. your measure.proposes :
to have the first word on the subjectZof |
Intercolonial branch railways and exten- oriental tour. He has been absent from

1ir ^ * x, , . , « ... I We have just received 25 dozen
ly no doubt on the subject. Collins con- ; Bears. Prices 15c., 40c., 60c., 75c. $1.

; $1-45, $1.95, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.25, $6.
DOLLS, DOLLS. We have about 

! en Dolls. Bisque jointed Dolls, 6c. 
each. Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c.,

npw : Rag Dolls, 5c. to $1.00 each.
, , Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c. 15c., to 75c. each

brench treaty, will relqte to the probable ! Celluloid Dolls, 10c. to 75c.
oftoct on trade with the United Kingdom. I MuskaT e“Ch'

~1 - ■ ■1 _■ — Toys 5c. to $15,00 each.

Hon. Mr. Hyman has completed his on$1.85, 
each. , 
doz- 
$6.00 ' 
$5.00

fessed.
:si on westward. | Canada at a time when his presence would

The first question, after consideration of 
the direct benefit to Canada of the

j have added much to the general interest 
The Sun report says there were cheers ! in political matters.

for Dr. Pugsley in the- house yesterday, j 
and more cheering for Mr. Graham. The j 
cheers for Mr. Emmereon are not record- ! V Some 
ed. No such omission would have been I 
noticeable a year ago.

A. 6ILM0UR, 68 King Streetpersons are said to doubt the BATH, Me, Nov. 28-Bob Somerville, ___

statement made that Collins had confer ZLranc'two^oufof th'racm atrChng ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
ed the crime of murder. There to absolute- match in this city this afternoon. — - - Charlotte street Tailoring and Clothing.

Tel, 1765.
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MC2289 l

Delicious Fruit Cake.
We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R IZZARD, Prop.109 MAIN STREET.
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200 Men's 
Sample

Overcoats

r
The police »l*o found e revolver on etch 
of the two men that were ehot, but the 
fact was overlooked for four years.

Raffaele Ceecone wee taken to the hoe- 
pi ted where the wounded Sinieohalchi lay. 
When aeked if he knew ftiecone Sinischal- 
chi nodded, and on request wrote some
thing on a piece of paper. What he wrote 
wae indecipherable, but the police offic
ers took it for granted that it was an ac- 
cusation against Cascone.

«rsian UmbThr.w.vers|ROOSEVtlT Will * W ^ w.

THE NEWEST THING IN FUR NECK WEAR.

Currency Legislation Will Be One of Chief Matters 
Discussed—U. §. Naval Squadron to “ Junket ” 
to Japan-Crisp Comment on American Politics.

lain Persian Throwovers, $12,00.
ersian Lamb Throws, set with Genuine 

Ermine, $12.00 and $15.00.

QUICKLY CONVICTED AND SEN
TENCED.

Raffaele was tried for murder in^the 
first degree. The scrawl written by Sihis-j 
chalehi was admitted in evidence against 
him, a dozen witnesses (relatives of the 
deceased men, but that did not appear un
til four years later) swore that they had 
seen him fire the fatal shot. Raffaele was 
convicted, sentenced to die and placed in 
the death house at Sing Sing. Hie lawyers 
had been a couple of his fellow country- 

, who had never conducted a criminal 
defense before.

In the dtHli-house at Sing Sing Cas
cone made the acquaintance of Albert T. 
Patrick, then awaiting execution for the 
murder of WUliam Marsh Rice. Patrick 
heard Caecone’s story and asked him why 
he hadn’t obtained an expert crimina.
'““Whom should I get?” asked Cascone.'

“Get James W. Osborne now,” replied ! 
Patrick. “He will turn that case upside ! 
down on appeal. He’s the best criminal ] 
lawyer in New York. I know that, be- 

he is the man who prosecuted me.

!

■
they are slow to understand, namely tia 

United States. In(From our regular correspondent.) AT COST PRICES.real naval power of the 
this much it would help the existing Jap
anese government which has had much 
work to curb the jingo spirit of the rad
ical element in the misunderstandings that 
have sprung up between the island king
dom and the Pacific coast.

F. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER, WASHINGTON, D. C., November 21—
Between now and the time congress as
sembles there will be little doing for the 
president but work on his message. It 
was thought that this was finished while 
he was at Oyster Bay this summer, and
as a matter of fact, there was a message _____ .
written then. But so many things have There has been consi era e 
happened since tha^tha message has had aroused by the fact tha * m ra 
to be largely recall and there will be is not expected to go to Hampto 
work enough on it to keep the president to see the battkhips start on el*\ 
pretty busy till the first of December. age to the Pacific. Thre has b«u magn 

Chief of the matters in the message that tied into a personal disagreemen e 
have had to be recast is the section relat- him and the president.

! ing to currency legislation. This was of this sort existing. farewellI touched on in the original message, but £»« to ^p^dent ^y
in a much more general and less Le ^he Tole honor of the send off. On

the other hand he is expected now to go 
to San Francisco and welcome the vessels 
on their arrival on the Pacific coast.

.. NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. See Our Windows for Genuine Bargains. 1men

Home View Calendars.
ST. JOHN VIEWS,

■:

WILCOX BROS*

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also »♦V

Christmas Goods
Since the money flurry 

Street which has spread till it has affect
ed the whole country, the president has 
talked with all his visitors who ought to 
be able to throw light on the situation, 
and it is understood that he will make 
some concrete suggestions as to legisla
tion and urge on congress the need of 
speedy action.

It is also said that there will be some

causeway.
NEW TRIAL EASILY WON

Dock Street and Market Square.Cascone retained Mr. Osborne, who car- 
to the court of appeals and,of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 

Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ried the case 
without going into the merits at all, secur
ed a new trial on the ground that the 
scrawl written by Sinischalchi should nev
er have been let m as evidence. The sec
ond trial opened on Sept. 24, 1907, and 
lasted seven weeks. It ended in Cascone s 
acquittal. , „ ,

Osborne, thoroughly convinced of Gas- 
cone’s innocence from talks with the man. j 
began the preparation of Cascone s second 
defense by investigation upon investiga
tion. He had already discovered that the, 

consisted wholly of wheels within 
in all its

Considerable talk has been aroused 
the third term booming that has been 
done by many of the federal office hold
ers in the south. This talk has been very 
unfkasant to the president. There are

forceful suggestions as to anti-trust legi*- j nom-
latiom Any attempt to forecast th» ; ?™ion anddoes not want the subject 
would I»absolute guess work. It ie «id, ^ and the other and less
in eom. quarters that the president is Um(£t is that he sees the poUti-
gomg to recommend the repeal of the unwtodom of having southern office 
Sherman Law and the enactment of new ^ touting in this vein and making 
and more drastic legislation. On the. ^ nominatedj that it was
other hand it is said with equal assurance ^ through the influence of fed-

! that he 'nteyls t0 ««.mmend the elim- & patronage. Whichever way it is,
ination of the more drastic features of H fmm the White bearing». . . , ___

! the Sherman Law in favor of gentler leg- w0, , gi,outCrs to moderate their In 1898 Cascone had been tned 0*’m.
islation. There is no question that the th?rÆ° are at perfect liberty der in Brooklyn and acquitted. A certain
Sherman Law has proved a very effective [' , ' . conventions and primaries Sinischalchi, a relative of the Smisc
weapon in the hands of the department £ who was shot m Mulberry etree was trred
of justice and there have been a number f8 1 ,.p » .1 w;u regarded as with him and also acquitted, but the ■
of convictions secured under it. But how npm^ous ^litical activity and punished had come out of the ^wier

i far it may be deemed advisable to recast pemic ous political activity P ^ ^ fereafter been *e order
I it is a question that the message alone acco g * ____ _ between the two families. Pom

i o. ->js aEffi£*£r%zï.
I plans outlined for the parage of a com- ^Vtondffigly ’s to =Ll needs. They or to obtain wutncssreaga,^.Cascone on, ^ 
I prehensive federal charter law under wgnt Pouitney Bigelow a Uttle better, his first trial, and ]nv“ either

which corporations may he controlled and st ; in tha zone three days. During out that most of the witness kffledor
supervised by the federal government m ...* t? tw ]00fced over all the ar- relatives of the men who were 
the interests of honest and business mor- j rangements clerical, engineering, sani- were persons who owed Cascone y- 
ality and at the same time will be freed ; and otherwise, and Mr. Tawney de- ST0RIES BEGAN IN SAME WAY J 
from much of the harraséng and conflict- , have now a full understanding of „ ™pticallv I
ing statm. legislation that some of them the situation. He remarked, incidentally Also their stories had b P MJ 
now suff*. that they expect to cut down the canal one, beginning. I was Nearly all

eXmates about $1,000,000. But then ac- berry street when I saw all
The latest report as to the plans of the tion o{ this sort is to be expected from of them belonged in Newer , , ht

I battleship squadron almost on the eve of the appropriations committee, unless it Brooklyn, and nothing had £~.
! etarting for the Pacific is that it is in happened to be voting on a public build- out at the first trial fil'° ] LaDDened”
! receipt of an invitation to visit Japan and jn„ at the home of one of its members. tutitous circumstance they a pp
that the government is seriously consider-1 8 -------- to be in Mulberry street on the day ot |
ing accepting. There is no official con-1 -pile Root resignation rumor is going the murder. Point two. , . ,h
firmation of this report so far. Ambas- around again. It is said that the score- Testimony had bef” had i
sador Aoki will neither confirm nor deny t o{ gtate is going to resign soon after first trial to prove that the two m
it and the navy department and the state the first of the year on account of ill been shot in the back. »lr. who
department are equally uncommunicative, health. It is unfortunately true that his Coroners Physician Albert i. e ,
It would be rather an expensive addition health is not good, and there is no doubt had performed the autopsies, ana
to the programme for the cruise and that, personally he would rather be out that Satanelli had been s 10 1 “fad” '
and -would have to be sanctioned by con- 0f the cabinet than in it. Rumor has p)r Weston was pqpitive. ne d
gress to the extent of having the money picked Robert Bacon, the first assistant collection of bullets taken lron\ , 
appropriated. It is believed that such a secretary of state as his successor. The 0f bodies on which he has i
move would be in line with tile president’s former partner of J. P. Morgan is topsies. He showed Mr. Os o a+an_
policy of peace and international cordi- rich handsome and accomplished and is me^ 0£ bullet envelopes, an m
ality. Such a visit would be official no- well able to attend Ao the social end of aneu envelope he had preservea g
tice to the world of the good understand- the state departip*t functions. But it wad that he had picked from
ing between this government and that of ; is doubtful whether-he has the weight to man’6 chest wound. Simsch 1
Japan. Also it would show the rank and carry on the official business o fthe depart- <;n]y been shot from the fron “Ji
file of the Japanese people what perhaps ’ ment unaided. close range. The rarcumstanees

been used in proof at vascone » 111 HLi 
because neither he nor his lawyers knew 
of its existence. Point three.

Point four. An examination of the pro-
lice blotter brought out the fact that both 
the slain had their revolvers out
when they were shot. The policeman who, 
had picked a revolver from under each 
man had reported finding them to his ser 
géant. Cascone’e lawyers could easily have 
used the fact to support a plea of effif- 
defense, but they had not done so. They 

heard, of the finding of the re-

over

iWESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
Far Lined Caps

SPECIAL SALE
Established A. D. 186L

Assets. $3,300.000
Losses paid since orgMiiwtOTL

Over $40,000.000.

,VVNVVS.VW^>
%

84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE
We have secured about 

400 travellers' samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c. to 
$1 25.

K. W. W. FRINK,■
case
wheels and was very Manager. Branch SL John. NJtf

Give a Kodak
FOR CHRISTMAS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS! iNow 38c. to 69c.
Hatty,LaHoodS Hatty

,

tAll «hades. See <rar window-; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK 
\ 159 Union Street

WVWAWwWW

The receiver may have free instructions by apply-
282 Brussels St.

ing to

J. M. ROCHE. \!

23 Charlotte Street-

U.
PUMPS.Coll Days Will Soon Be Here,

ps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen* 
Pumps, Steam i nd Oil Separators.

will be In need of a heating stove,end you
•why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
Dow. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time in use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 

have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order. If In need of any such goods 
.you-can save money by buying from

Mr Pum 
trlfugal
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

17-1$ Nelsw «treeti St, John. *. B.

hr* and Marin* Inurance,
Ceanectlcet Fir* iinnx* Cfa, 

Hasten Ineerane* CampaV, We Must, MoveW.J. NAGLE ® SON
VROOM a ARNOLD.Furniture. Stoves Carpet*.

MB to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) Aient*,166 Prince Wm. Struel. -
OUR $35,000 STOCK OF

i INNOCENT MEN
EASILY FOUND

GUILTY OP CRIME

High Grade Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Sterling Silver, 

Bronzes, Engravings and Etchings,
A CHANCE IN A MILLION!

i

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale. Lamps, Best Quadruple PlateOn or about May 30, 1903, Tirigi Sini- 

echalchi and Giacomo Satanelli ' were
had neverA>-

volverB.
Point five. Osborne learned from Cas

cone that while Gascons wae m frog Smg 
he had received a cablegram and a letter 
from his sister in Italy, both statin8 
,Marie Sinischalchi had visited her tiaere, 
and offered for $1,000 to “fix all right , 
so that Cascone would go free on his rec- 
ond trial. Mr. Osborne sent clerks to the, 
comptroller’s office, who, after examining 
tens of thousands of vouchers, found a| 
number showing that New York County ; 
had employed Mane Smischalichi for 
“special^and confidential services in the. 
ca^ of the People vs. Raffaele Cascoae. , 
The vouchers were all for “$3 a day as per, 

“Never mind, my brother, said he, ‘we f" t- and were all O. K.’d by As-:
have a two-barreled gun here. If they District Attorney Ely, who prose-,
come again it is for them. , Cascone on both his tnals. Mane

had gone to Buffalo, to Massachusetts and 
to Naples.

Case of Raffaele Cascone, riïk™'!: S
, - , r . » three had words, and Satanelli slapped

Lately Acquitted OT IVlUr- Uommico Cascone twice across the face
in the manner which among Italians eig- 

A fins Tu/n T riale |c 1 nifies that the one slapped is a dog to be 
Qer i»l 1er I wv 11 mis, despised. Satanelli and Sinischalchi were

One In Point.

at 25 per cent. Discount for ten days only. A great op
portunity to secure your Christmas gifts at a big saving.I1

four choice of Moncton or St. John Store. I wil 
sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY.

Books, Games and Children’s Blocks
at 33 1-3 Discount This sale for lO-dayseonly 

and for Cash.

armed. Domihico Cascone was not.
Cascone had a brother, Raffaele, who 

kept a saloon at No. 109 Mulberry street. 
To him he ran, weeping, and told him 
what had occurred. Raffaele was a big 
man, six feet high and heavy. He was 
an admitted “power’ ’in the Italian 
ter.

(N. Y. World.)
MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin- 

A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a goid mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

“It hath^been said: “It is better that 
| the ninety and nine guilty should go free 
| than that one innocent man should suf- 
i 1er." But I say, it is better that any num-1 
j ber of guilty men should go unpunished 
than that one innocent man should be 

! convicted.”—Lord Mansfield.
Upon the above dictum of the great 

English chief justice the whole fabric of 
American criminal jurisprudence has been 
founded, is built, rests. In theory the de- 
fendant accused under oui* statutes corner 
into court clothed in the presumption of 
his own innocence. In theory the pre
sumption stays with him from the begin
ning to the end of his trial, it sits with 
the judge upon the bench, it holds the 
prosecuting officer down to the narrowest 

! track of legal evidence, it follows the 
twelve men of the jury into the cabinet 
of their deliberations, and such is its 
fundamental and solemn force that the 

I jury under their oaths must acquit their 
of guilt if his guilt has not ^been 

| shown beyond a “reasonable doubt.”

Our stock is the largest and choicesMn Eastern 
Canada, and a special price will be made in every de- 

Thlnk of getting Cauldon China, Sterling

jers.

partment.
Silver and all our choicest goods at such big discounts. 
Get your list of Christmas Gifts ready and come at once 
to us, saving 25 p. c. on all purchases. Goods bought 

be kept by us until Christmas Eve.

ASSASSIN SHOOTS TWO MEN.

This is the most important money-making proposi
tion that has appeared in years, 
fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

Subsequently, on June 9, Satanelli and 
Sinischalchi were seen going up Mulberry 
street. Both of them lived in Brooklyn. 
When they got opposite No. 112 Mulberry 
street, across the street and 120 feet away 
from No. 109, they were ehot down from 
the doorway of No. 112, and fell im. their 
tracks.
Sinischalchi’s jaw was tom away, 
lived ten days and then died of blood 
poisoning.

Almost immediately after the shooting 
the police arrived. They found on an up
per floor of the tenement No. 112 a 
double-barrelled gun empty and still hot. 
On the information of bystanders they 
found Raffaele Cascone at his saloon, No. 
109, and placed him under arrest. Dom- 
inico, his brother, who lived at No. 112 

ALL DOUBTS ARE REASONABLE. and had quarrelled with the two men who
were shot, was seen at the doorway of 

The same presumption of innocence goes jNj0. H2 a few minutes before the shooting, 
to define a “reasonable doubt.” Any 
doubt at all is a “reasonable doubt.” If 
the accused has not been shown undoubt
edly guilty “beyond the peradventure of 
a doubt,” he is innocent in the eye of the 
American criminal law and the jury, 

to try him justly, must so find.

REVOLVERS OUT OF CASE.KEPTThe man or woman Mr. Osborne also discovered vouchers 
showing that the police had delivered the 
revolvers found under Sinischalchi and 
Satanelli to Mr. Ely before the first trial. 
Mr. Qsbome never found the revolvers, I 
but he found that Mr. Ely had never in
troduced them as evidence.

When Mr. Osborne went into court to 
defend Cascone he told the jury that an 
innocent man had been convicted and. thAt 
he would prove it. He would ask them, 
he said, to remember that there was no 
such thing in life as a fact independent of 
anv other fact. Circumstantial evidence, 
frequently employed to send men to the] 
electric chair , he was going to employ to 
save a man from it.

He began. There was the Simsehalchi- 
Cascone feud, with every witness who 
swore to seeing Cascone kill two men in
terested in getting Caserne put out of ithe 

Caecone g brother s gun 
of Cascone’s brother's 

and

can
Have you seen our assortment of Calendars, Book

lets, etc., the most exquisite assortment ever seen In 
the city ? \

Satanelli was instantly killed, 
but he

ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS,

QUICK! GET MY TERMS ___________

\

TEe Floods Co. Ltd.
31-33 King Street, next door M. R. A.APPLY TO

l!I

H. G. MARS,i
There was

at the top floor
house, the scuttle of the roof open, a 
Dominico, the brother, gone . Domimco, 

brother, had had a quarrel with the 
men who were killed. Raffaele had not. 
Furthermore he would prove by a dozen 
disinterested reputable witnesses that Gas- 

in hifi own restaurant eating at 
of the shooting, had beefi there 

hour, and did not leave till arrest- 
witnesses and proved

Baby LaughMONCTON, IN. B.

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

to his saloon ana patiently wait to be ar
rested. He asked them also to consider 
why it had never before been brought out 
that the two men who were killed were 
killed at close range in a face-to-face en
counter after having evidently gone up 
Mulberry street, where they had no busi- 

at all, each with a revolver in his

the YoutHfu.1Furthermore, all the machinery 
county is at the accused man’s service. 
The county will subpoena witnesses for 
him, detain them for months at public 
expense if necessary, will produce exhibits 
tor him, will send officers to collect .evid- 

for him and will, at no expense to 
him, assign him conned to support him 
through his trial. And, lastly, his jury 
y not allowed to consider his silence if 
he chooses not to take the stand in his 

1 own defense.

of the

Old Age
cone was 
the time 
for an 
ed. He produced the

is the result of a healthful 
middle life. If there is a 
tendency towards Consti
pation, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Nervousness 
—CURE IT NOW with

ness 
hand. 1

He asked them to note that Marie Sin
ischalchi, bearing. an old grudge against 

He tore to pieces the testimony of the (Jascone, had appeared in Naples with an 
Newark Paterson and Brooklyn witnesses 0fter to “fix” the case lor money. He 
ivko had “happened” to be in Mulberry proved the steamer she had gone by, the 
street so as to see the shooting, and he > steamer she had returned by, and the 
thoroughly discredited the handsome Marie j cablegram that had been sent at her m- 
ISinischaichi, who took the stand and stance to Sing Sing.
swore she had never received pay from the Cascone was acquitted. But his case 
district-attorney’s office, had never been in clearly shows that, with all the presump- 
Boston Buffalo, Naples, and did not know tions and protections which the law 
Cascone's sister. The vouchers for money throws about an accused man, by reason 
paid her and Cascone’s sister in person he Qf human inexperience, fraud, gullibility 
produced in court to establish the con- or carelessness, it is not only better that 
jrarv the ninety and nine should go free than

He asked the jury to consider whether that one innocent man should suffer pun- 
Cascone. if he had done the shooting, ishmeut, but that it is almost as easy for 
would not have been more likely to have any number of innocent persons to be 
taken the roof route to liberty pursued by | victed of crime as for one guilty man to 
his brother than to have gone quietly back cheat the law of its due.

it.

THE CASE OF CASCONE.

Abbeys
Elfer- Calf

1 vescent

With so much in a defendant's favor it 
incredible that an innocent manTimes Want Ads. seems

accused of crime in New York can be 
Yet such a one can be con- 

convicted.
\ | convicted.

1 victed and has been 
taele Cascone, released last week after 
having been twice tried for murder, is a 
startling caee in point. Of recent record 

better than his shows how the 
t most perfect theory may fall down before 

j what at their face value seem to be in
’s controvertible facts.

Raf-

ARE WILLING WORKERS. no case

/ v$

L

It belongs to health for 
a baby to eat and sleep, 
to laugh and grow fat.
But fat comes first; 
don’t ask a scrawny 
baby to laugh ; why, 
even his smile is pitiful ! 
Fat comes first.
The way to be fat is the 
way to be healthy.

Scott's Emulsion
is the proper food, 
but only a little at first.

All Druggist»: 50c. and $1.00.
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■•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY I CONSERVATIVES CAPTURE
ELECTION IN COLCHESTER

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE"
THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-

16—TIMES
Week Commencing December 2

Return of the favorite
l W. S. HARKINS COMPAN16WANT AD. STATIONS Liberal Administration Sharply Rebuked 

—Stanfield Has Majority of 198 
Over Hill Representing a Turnover 
of 400 Votes Since 1904.

Presenting a change of play each nigl 
MONDAY NIGHT 

The beautiful English drama

SQUIRE KATEHELP WANTEDGROCERIES YESTERDAY IN 
PARLIAMENTTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

HalePOTATOES—APPLES, BOGS, BUTTER 
•C . Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

By Pinero.
TUESDAY NIGHT, ComedyTimes Wants Cost The PRIVATE SECRETAR'(For l aay, lc. tor each word.

” 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
" 3 days. 3c. tor each word.
" 4. days, or 1 week, 4c. tor ei«ch word.

S weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. tor

HARDWARE
Dr. Pugsiey Introduced—Mr. 

Emmerson Gives Notice of 
Motion Re-taking Over I. Cm 
R. Branch Lines.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. 
Seats now on sale at the box office.Truro, N. S., Nov. 28—Never since the 

days of 1876-7 when the “war horse of 
Cumberland" struck terror into the Lib
eral ranks and captured seat after seat 
from the MacKenzie government, has such 
a staggering blow been struck at an ad
ministration as was struck in Colchester 
today. This was the situation: A govern
ment entrenched with a majority of over 
sixty in the house, a majority from every 
province in the dominion except Ontario, 
a solid delegation of eighteen from Nova 
S6otia, and having captured Colchester by 
194 majority at the last federal election.

With the tremendous influence and pat
ronage of the federal and provincial gov
ernment, and with the grand finale of 
Hon. W. S. Finding, the 
candidate, John Stanfield, is elected by a 
majority of at least 198 over Charles Hill 
the nominee of the Liberal party.

Ihe town of Truro gave Stanfield 
jority of 274 and the two Acadia Mines 
sections between them gave Stanfield 159 
majority. Hill was the farmers candidate 
and yet he has only been able to hold 
his own out in the country, while in Truro 
he was beaten badly.

Hill polled a big vote in Lower Onslow, 
where he was a resident and which, at the 
last election, gave 31 majority for the Con
servative candidate.

The vote was large, being only 195 less 
than at the general election when Laur- 
enbe was elected by 191 majority. No 
less than five Liberal members of parlia
ment, a half dozen local. members and 
great crowd of workers were in the coun
ty in the Liberal interest.

The Conservatives were well represented 
on the platform too, Hon. G. E. Foster 
and G. W. Fowler having addressed great 
meetings. The opposition have all along

TT ARDWARE—THE
-Q thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Oaning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

BEST OF EVERY- been sanguine that they would win, as 
they saw the tide was running with them, 
but they did not expect so great a major
ity.

Truro, the shireO.vn, is rejoicing tonight. 
A special train with 200 came from Pie- 
tou to help them to celebrate. John Stan
field addressed the crowd from the bal
cony of the hotel and then the crowd 
liamessed a pair of horses, got Mr. Stan
field into the carriage and drew him 
through the streets to his own home, 
where a great bonfire was lighted.

Congratulations have been pouring in to
night from all over the country to Stan
field and the Conservative committee, who 
managed the campaign in good style. Later 
returns arc expected to increase Stanfield’s 
majority.

Complete returns from Colchester at 9 
o’clock show a majority for Stanfield, Con
servative, of 198 over Hill, Liberal. The 
figures may be subject to slight correc
tions. The polling by sections was as fol
lows:

each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are glvva at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. OPERA HOUSE
TX7ANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL WORK 
VV and look after horse. Apply immediately

1926-11-17.

MARNES SOIL Moving Pictures
Illustrated Songs

Full Orchesti.

to P. O. BOX 320. City.
piOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
VV ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest 
and dyes. Bottles 15 apd 25 cents.

OTTAWA, Nov. 29—In parliament at 
the opening session yesterday afternoon 
the feature was the presentation of the 
Franco-Canadian treaty and the notice of 
motion given by Mr. Emmerson.

Dr. Pugsiey was introduced by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Fielding, Hon. G. 
P. Graham was introduced by Mr. Pat
erson and Mr. Calvert, Mr. Martin of 
Wellington was introduced by Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Monk, Mr. Owen, of North
umberland, was introduced by Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Northrup.

Mr. Emmerson has given notice of the 
following resolution: That in the opinion 
of this house it is desirable in furtherance 
of the transportation interests of this do
minion that the sphere of influence of the 
Intercolonial Railway, as a government 
operated railway should be widened and 
extended by securing by lease or other
wise such of the branch lines of railway 

connecting with the Intercolonial, as 
will serve as direct-and profitable feeders 
to the traffic of said railway and by pro
viding for the extension of the government 
operation of said railway to the industrial 
centres of western Canada and to a point 
or points on the great lakes of Canada, 
either by the construction of an extension 
of the same to sueh points or by securing 

MIDDLE | such running rights over existing lines 
thereto, as will enable the Intercolonial 

extend its transportation fa
cilities westwardly with a view of stimu
lating and promoting internal and inter
provincial traffic and facilitating the im
port and export trade of the dominion, 
through Canadian channels.

XX 7 ANT ED—A DRIVER FOR OUR CHAR- 
v v lotte Street delivery. Apply to C. F.

1963-L f.
oils un-FRANCIS.

The following enterprising Druggists, 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
fer same.

All Wants left st Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If, received before 
2,30:p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times. Wants may be left»t these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

1 CENTRE i
Gèo. B. Prie», . *OS Union St,
Burp<ee £. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
B.J. OUM 
Geo. P, Alton, . *9 Waterloo **
V C. Hught-tE- Co., 109 Brussels "

NORTH END: .
Geo.W. Hoben, . 557 Main St.
T.J.Durtefe, ... EOS Main “
Robt. E. Coupe, • 031 Main "
B. J. Mahons. • 99 Mala ”

WEST BNDs

TX7ANTED — TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT 
vi Axe Factory, Crouch ville. 1891- t.f.IRO.X! FOUU:üi

and specialties by Mr. Bert Howe of 
Boston.T>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 

telephone.
HOSPITAL.

T^NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V. Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

*
Apply GENERAL PU3LIO 

1646—tf.
lwk.

Change Programme Monday, Wednesday, Frida
HELP WANTEDT E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

O Iron Work ot til kinds, Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Brldses and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 18* 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 366.

NEW PICTURES TODAY* AND 
SATURDAY*.

Afternoons 5c., evenings 5c. and 10c.

Female

conservativeTimes Wants Cost
LIGHTING

F 1 day, le. tor each word.
KSt
4 days, ur 1 week, 4c. tur 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word,
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that C insertions 
price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of S.

2c. for each word. 
8c. for each word.f^HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 

system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BBLYEA, selling agent, 176 Mill street

Hill.each word. Stanfield. THE NICKELa ma- Truro.......................................
Clifton.................... .. .
Brookfield.............................
Lower Stewiacke .. ..
Stewiacke town.................
Middle Stewiacke ..
Upper Stewiacke (W.)..
Salmon River (1..) ..
Salmon River (2) .....................38
Salmon Rlyer (3)
Kemptown ............
Earltown................
Waugh’s River .. ...., .. . 
Tatamagouche (East).. .. ,
New Annan..................................
North River.................................
Lower Onslow .. ..............
Upper Londonderry..................
Middle Londonderry..............
Lower Londonderry................
Economy.. ..' .. ......................
Five Islands............................
Upper Stewiacke (E.).............
Acadia Mines (W.) .................. 44
Acadia Mines (East) 
Tatamagouche (West) .. .. 80
Gays River..................................... 68
Brule.......................

455 729
.... 82 92

are given at the 
are given at the

73 18
B 53now 61 34

UQUUR DEALERS 55 64
48 40 The Mysterious BoudoirYT7ANTED-—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

v v eral housework. No washing or Ironing. 
Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, JR., 218 King 

1925-12-3.

TXTANTED — EXPERIENCED DRBSSMAK- 
vv ers and apprentice. Apply MRS. DIN- 
GEE, 7 Charlotte street. 1922-12—2.

50 64XTcINTYRE &
i.vJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies.

COME AU CO., LTD,, 49
40 21 One of the daintiest things imaginable. 

Mezzo-tinted.
street east. ..............19 46

• 144 Charlotte 35 85

Some Weird Fancies. 84 44
TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR 
O Anderson Nelson Co., ] 
keys, Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee 

.. X King Square.

BU OH AN AN, 
Bourbon Whis- 

Choice

60 66
106 65

A five minute stay in the land of No
where. Colored.

123 91XX7ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 
vv aged woman preferred. MRS. JOSEPH 

MANN, 88 Adelaide street. 1913-12—2
Wines, Brandies, etc 102 79

79 125 Aii Baba and the 40 , 
Thieves

Railway toDICHARD dULLIVAN 
H sale Wine and. Spirit 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel- 

Scoteh Whiskey, lu years old. 4* and 44 
It street 'Phone 889. 8-7-1 yr

.116* CO., WHOLE- 
Merchants.

67
146 69f^IRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 

yJC MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King street

XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
v V work in family of two. Apply 43 Carleton

1908—tf.

93 63
lar 88 57a 49 40 Special presentation for Nickel’s own 

patrons.113
JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE 
O and spirit merchant Office and (Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phons

WINE 16 105street

TX7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. 
VV CLARK’S HOTEL. King Square.

1901-11-27.

36 Launch of H. M. $. 
Dreadnought

70
69 52,GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKELW. C. Wilson. Corner

Rodney and Lmdlow.
628.

Totals...........................................f
Majority for Stanfield, 198.

2,318 2,516Daintiness, weirdness, ancient fiction and 
modem realism will be the chief character
istics of the Nickel’s new show for today 
and Saturday; a programme that will not 
offend the most exacting and a delight to 
old and young alike. The Mysterious Bou
doir is a charming novelty in which prefty 
figures appear in Miladi’s dressing mirror; 
Some Weird Fancies is a strikingly 
departure in motion photography, 

ever-changing pictures m 
quieitely tinted; Ali Baba And The Forty 
Thieves is a long enactment of that famous 
tale from the Arabian Nights Entertain
ment and by general and special request 
The Launching of H. M. Dreadnought will 
be repeated. This last feature will be 
bailed with particular» delight; new songs 
and an augmented orchestra.

JXOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
Vz street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. M A TVIpnhon*. 1T1».____ ______

A repetition of this great picture ^t>y 
special request.

VX7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK OR 
vv capable girl for general housework. No 

washing; references required. Apply MRS. 
ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 239 Princess St 

1894-1 f.

W. Co UHlson, Comer
Union and Rodney. TWO OLD EMPLOYES 

OF TROOP AND SON 
DIED YESTERDAY

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

The Waltz Must Change to 
the March, Marie A

I. T. Hetherington conducted the elec
tion and Past Grand Master Hipwell in
stalled the officers and gave an address 
to the members.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSBe Jke Olive, Corner
Ludlow and Tower. TTVDrSON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

-EJ December Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs from $16.50. Phonographs repair
ed at William Orawford’e, 105 Princess St. 
opposite Whlxe store.

JX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSH- 
P’tt T°rkt ^e*erenceB required. Enquire 118(.OWBR COVE;

P.J. Donohue, 991 Charlotte St.
VALLEY i

Chas. K- Short. • 63 Garden St. 
C. E. Wade, « • EE-Wall

FAIRVILLB:
O. D. Hanson, • • »... FairvtUe.

Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.new 
being 

ost ex- SAYS HE IS A 
ST. JOHN MAN

ZNBNERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
always get good places; high pay. MISS 

HANSON, Employment Office, 198 
street

With You in Eternitya maze ofPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Charlotte Captain Edwin J. Fritz and 
Henry Raven Passed Away 
Almost Together.

.Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

Full orchestra.—Realistic incidental 
effects.

©-tf.
\TON HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City Market, when In need ot Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce, Etc. TO LET

5c. 5c.To all parts of the 
House.Robert C. Cartwright Found 

Badly frozen in Montreal.
f'lHICKBNB. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
XJ Fresh Vegetable*. Eggs anfl Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel 26!.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc, tor each word.

-, 2 days, lc. for each word.
8 days, 3c. tor ehch word.

” 4 days, <r 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. tor each word. w.eeke„°r 1 month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are , 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price ot 8.

Two men who for a long time had been 
in the employ of Troop & Son, shipping 
merchants, died Thursday—Captain Ed
win J. Fritz and Henry Raven.

Captain Fritz died at hie home in Car^ 
leton, at the age of fifty-two years. De- today found lying ln a barn on the outskirts 
ceased had been in poor health for nearly of this cIty wlth 1x3111 ,eet frozen and weak 
three yearn, but had been confined to the from not havlng had ,ood for four day8*

Cartwright, who Is now in the general hos
pital, said his home was in London (Eng.), 

Captain Fritz was the second son of theibut that he had been ln 11118 country for 18 
late Captain Jacob Fritz, who command-1 montha- most ot whlcb tlme was 8Pent 1° St. 
ed the Cedar Grove, the first steamboat, Jolln-
that plied regularly between this port and He flnaIly ,eft there ln search o£ work- but
Liverpool. He had always sailed for Troop a£lYa‘ 1,n„ J08^1 c°ula, flnd «‘«e to do, Ar i , , y 80 started last Sunday to try -and find em-& bon, and at different times had been ployment as a farm hand and towards even- 
m command of the Howard D. Troop, ln8 went Into the barn, ln which he was af- 
Jacob V. Troop and the St. Julian. About t6r,war2s foïnd- f?r 6helter. He went to sleepi-v.haa __ , , . . and when he woke up he found himself toothree years ago when he returned after a weak to walk out. He called for help, but it 
voyage to the China seas it was found wae not till today that assistance reachedhim.

IRON fENCES

pmmsTmmHARKINS NEXT WEEK
The W. S. Harkins Company will begin 

an engagement at the) Opera House Mon
day night with a presentation of the Eng
lish domestic play Sqwfb Kate, by Pinero. 
It is thoroughly English in theme, con- 

________ struction and character. The comedy is
S™?®»,7?, ”ow'Eunma5J effi j MtosteVabn ^8lFct character parts
of May, 1908. JAMES S. McGIVERN 6 MU! Ml69 v an Uu9er has a strong emotional 
Street 193M2-4. | role, and Orson Dunn will play the part of

:‘Gaffer Kingsley,” of the Warren, one 
of the strongest character parts ever writ- 
ten.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Montreal, Nov. 28—Robert C. Cartwright, 26 
years old, who says he arrived here last Sat
urday morning from St. John (N. B ), was

ÇJTEWAT/T IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Cali and see the 
designs a id get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main *

given at the 
giYen at the Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts. 

NEW MOTION PICTURES. 
TODAY’S PROGRAMME;

A PIRATE'S m ANCE
A magnificent hand painted film which 
tells the story of a sailor lad kldnapr 
ped by parties on the day of his be
trothal and his exciting adventures 
with the buccaneers.

RTiltAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
VV yours look like new, All kinds of staff
BOUTH° KING& SQU ARE ; worïs, 

•Phone 1823.

steam. 10 
Elm street SEWING MACHINES mo LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 

A Charlotte Street. 1935-12-4.
house for only two weeks. Diabetes 
the cause of death.ATTORNEY AT LAW wasCSEWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 

kJ all kinds ot Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL'S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.______________________________A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

-CL .etc. Offices. 65 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bid. J. A. 
BARRY.

THE AIR iHIP THIEVES
A great novelty.

STORAGE T7VURNISHBD ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
A sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street. 1889-11-26.

HIS PAY WAS 25 CENTS SHORT
His wife counts his wages. He seeks 
refuge in a crate and is shipped away 
as goods. This will create roars of 
laughter.

Y\TK ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
Vf of all kinds, including furniture at rea- 

brlck warehouse at the 
GIBBON 6 CO.. Smythe

BOARDING Squire Kate ran an entire season in New 
York ivith Mise Géorgie Cayvan, and the 
celebrated character actor, Mr. LeMoyne, 
in the leading roles.

sonable prices, In or 
foot ot Union street 
street. ’Phone 871.

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith sho 

modatlon for 3 horses. Apply to 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

p. Accom- 
H. A. Alr- 

1704—tf.

YTE7E CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
iVV number of boarders for the winter, warm 

etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
1881-12-3.

AN INEBRIATE'S [REAM
The advantage of temperance given in 
a novel and entertaining form.

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
Brother Noan Sent Out heck, for Rain

Sang by Mr. A. Barnard.
’Neath the Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle »

Sung by Miss Dalzell.
2 to 5.30 7 to 10.30. Admission 5 cents W

house, good table, 
l to 3 St James S SHIRT MANUFACTURERStreet.

mo RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
-L 15 Orange street 1435. that he had almost completely lost his 

eyesight. His brother, Dr. H. D. Fritz, 
of this city, did all that medical skill 
could suggest, but he never recovered suffi
ciently to allow of him going to sea again.
He had been a sufferer from diabetes for 
about a year.

Captain Fritz wae greatly admired and 
esteemed by all who knew him. He was 
gifted with fine attributes and a high de
gree of personal courage. The news of 
his death will cause regret throughout the 
maritime provinces, where he was widely 
known. He is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss Osborne, daughter of the late 
James À. Osborne, shipbuilder, of St.
Martins; one son, Edward L., and two 
daughters, Clara and Madeline, all at 
home. There are also two brothers, Capt.
Horatio, of Port Melbourne (Aus.), and 
Dr. H. D., of this city, and two sisters,
Mrs. Joseph Read, of Moncton, and Mrs.
E. M. Sipprell, of this city. The funeral 
will take place from the family residence,
116 Ludlow street, Saturday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock.

Henry Raven, for 40 years a truster em
ploye of Troop & Son, died at his home,
228 Prince William street, Thursday 
evening. He had acted for twenty years 
as watchman of the property of the firm, 
ayd then for the last twenty years he had j 
bèen janitor of the Troop building, where 
he resided. He possessed not only the 
confidence of hia employers, but of a large 
circle of friends, who will be sorry to
hear of his death. Mr. Raven is survived „ XT _ __ no „r ,
by his wife one daughter. Emma, at
home, and two sons, George, m Pictou, I Campbellton school, which occurred this al
and William at home. The funeral will ternoon In Royal Victoria Hospital at Mon

treal. Mr. Lewis was taken 111 with stomach 
trouble in the school two or three days ago, 
and was taken to Montreal Wednesday night, 
being operated upon last night.

News of his death came as a shock to his 
friends who had no intimation of his critical 
rllness. Deceased w 
J. Lewis, of Moncto 
of the Campbellton
He was forty-three years or age and Is sur
vived by a widow, formerly Miss Harsburran, 
of Moncton, and three children. One sister, 
Miss Bertha Lewis, resides in Moncton (N.B.)

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 
VV minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 

1720-1 mo.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
►O der’1 st TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street

A ST. JOHN NURSE IS
MARRIED IN NEW YORK

LOST k
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

T>OAUDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
D BRS cae be eccommodeted with flret-class T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. LEATHER 

±J Handbag, containing purse, etc. Between 
Elliott Row and Marsh Road, via Erin street. 
Reward if returned to 116 ELLIOTT ROW.

1924—11—27.

TULB51 GRONDINES. THB PLATER. 
U Geld, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also band plating. Lamps and 
chandel.ers, re-burnlsheà. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1667.

board at 43 Harrison street i

Elvira Belyea, Formerly of West 
End, Becomes Wife of James 
D. Rockhiil.

_ BAGGAGE TRANSFER “FAIRY LAND”SLANTED Small Heated Flat, o'" 
Y ▼ three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply I. F. 
Gleeson Real1 Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N.B.

cj. j. withers, général oartagb
O Agent 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 
Bidti^ Express, Furniture packed, moved,

SKATt MANUFACTURER
MILL STREET

H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.
n manufacture the skates
thi.t won the World’s Amateur Cham

pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. OOLE. 191 Charlotte street

w™,
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. New York, Nov. 28—Elvira Belyea, 

trained qurse, graduate of the Woman’s 
Hospital, and James D. Rockhiil, former
ly a chauffeur for Edward R. Ryan, of the 
Manhattan hotel, were married at Bath 
Beach on Friday, and are now at the Ho
tel Belmont.

“Reporte in the papers that we eloped 
are untrue, as we have intended to be mar^ 
ried for eome time, and all our friends 
knew of the ceremony, which was perform
ed Friday,” said Mrs. Rockhiil, to a re
porter for the Times last night.

a
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

ryrEW and seoond-han pungs. re-
UN pairing iù all its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVE;S; 46 Peters street.

MISCELLANEOUS
DIEPPE CIRCUIT (The Great Automo

bile Race of 1907.)
NEW ARRIVAL (comic.)
HOW TO CURE A COLD (very comic.)

Song by H. Dyke man.

Times Wants CostCOAL AND WOOD
FOR SALE

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
TF .YCto WANT A- GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
J- Dry "Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
promptly, -telephone 1227. G. S. COSMAN & 
dO., 238 Paradise Row.

For 1 day,.lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT ” 3 days* 3c. for each word,
coal to arrive about November 20th. NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. price of 
McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

Times Wants Cost
Matinees—Monday, Wednesday, Satm>Çor 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 da^s, 2c. for each word.
* 3 Weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c,. for each word.
’’ 3 Says, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Repretenting English Conmpaniee

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 6B9

day.I Hours 3, 5.3O, 7, 10.30The bride is said to be Miss Elvira Bel
yea, whose home is in Carleton, and who 
graduated a few years ago from the Gen
eral Public Hospital here as a trained 
nurse. Several members of the family are 
resident in the city.

5 Cents-ADMISSfON-5 Cents
FUEL COMPANY-------------------------------
...... Scotch Anthracite "ariDDLE-AGED WOMAN DISIRBS PO-

SpringhïU stTcS -A™î! atiou^Tip" P.""**"31L ‘ remUDer"

fiAINT JOHN 
>3 Hardwood.: 

Softwood

Telephone ........ PainlessDentistry «$5.00 in Gold and Six Other Prizes this 
week. Drawing Tonight.1943-12-5. T7%OR SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 

A? and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 23t. f.

Main 1304
THIREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE R.OOMS. (FpRNISHEp)
1F Tianeths For hie load ln Cltv $126 ’ *' with hoard, or large double room for- E. W. Lewis

ASSURED.TjlOR SALE}—A No. 6 BLICKENSDERFER 
J-1 Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 

office.Times 23—tt The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

VX7ANTEX>-FOR THB WINTER, 
VV nishet. flat, or rooms suitable T6r

FUR- 
light

house.teeplng. Address “B” Times Of- 
1921-11-28:

TVEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
J3 and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

be held Saturday afternoon at 2.30.T30R SALE—DESIRABLE FREBHOID, 
•I? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 

station. Taxes light; good water. J 
CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Campbell.

S-lS-tf.

FOR ADS TOO 

LATE FOR 

CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

me. ville OPERA MOUSE PICTURESROY■p P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

■^VANTEE, T0 purchase, gentle-
VV men’s cast off clothing, Footwear, Furs, 
Jewellery, Diamonds, Old Gold and Silver, 
Musical InsLruments, Tools, Fire Arms, Etc.’ 
Call or send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
Street.. Please copy address for future-refer- 

1929-12-3.

There will be an entire change of pic
tures, songs and specialties at the Opera 
House this afternoon and evening. The 
pictures will be new to St. John and will 
consist of an abundance of comedy that 
will please young and old. Bert Howe, 
the singing comedian, will be heard in 
new character songs and sketches.

as a son of the late W. 
«and has been principal 
school the past ten years.FOR SALE3-fi-lyr

iCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T71REEHOLD 
X? enent house 
house from corner
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
on Harrison street, second 
Main and Harrison streets;ZNLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Xv' and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building ot all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

A NYONE WISHING TWO DESIRABLE 
rooms, very central, near King street, 

apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.
J

The R. K. Y. C. opened the winter sea
son last evening with an enjoyable smoker 
which wae attended by many members. 
Commodore Thomson presided. An excel
lent program rue was rendered. Those tak
ing part included: A. Chip Ritchie, D. B. 
Pidgeon, S. C. Matthews, H. J. Rowan 
and K. E. McDonald. John Frodeham 
furnished phonographic music, 
ments were served, the catering being done 
by Frank White. A very pleasant time 
was spent.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

YX/ANTED—GOOD - SLOVEN HORSE. ONE 
VV weighing 1,500 lbs. or more. Good looker 

—quick walker. Apply to F. E. WILLIABtS 
CO.7. • LTD. 1906-11-29. .

VX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A 
VVhorse. Weight between nine 
hundred. Apply R. W. CARSON. 509 Main

1867—tf.

EARLE L. O. L. ELECTIONSENGRAVERS
British bark,. Strathisla, Oapt. Douglas, 

which arrived at Barbados on the 6th from 
South America, had to make some repairs 
at that place. She sailed on the 16th for 
Tusket Wedge (N. S.) The young men, Mc- 
Kelvie and Doherty, who are qualifying for 
pilots, are on the Strathisla.

Coles Island, N. B., Nov. 27—At a 
special meeting of Earle L. O. L., No. 82, 
Nov. 26, the following officers were elect
ed: Silas N. Fowler, W. M.; T. C. Wor
den, Depfc1^.; B. L. Sleep, Chap.; J. R. 
Gamblin, Rec. Sec.; F. C. Colston, Fin. 
Sec.; Silas N. Fowler, Treas.; Eldon Cole, 
Director of Cer.; A. Cole, Lect.; Daniel 
Starkey, Foreman of Com.; James Ryder, 
Eldon J. Wright, I. T. Hetherington, 
Caleb Lewis, Committee.

T7\ O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X? gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. Wood’s Phosphoiiae,

, The 'Great English Remedy^ 
Tones and invigorates tho-whol4 

^nervous system, makes new 
vBioot*. in old Veins. Cures Nero* 

ou8 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Çe» 
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr* 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for Î5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed iB 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlei 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co. 
tformerly Wind***!* Toronto, Out

DRIVING 
and eleven 1

TURNITURF, tTC The King Dental Parlors, Refresh-
This week we will have a special sale of T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 

curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will XL Old China, Tea Sets, Plates; and Odd 
be 6, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 KAIN.. 116 GERMAIN STREET.
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash |-----------
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brussels

Schooner Princess of Avon, owned by W. 
S. Balkam, of Hantsport (N. S.). now at 
Moncton discharging fertilizer, is the schooner 
which was blown over off Nahant eight weeks 
ago. The cook was drowned. She is only six 
months old. After being wrecked at Nahant 
she had to be practically rebuilt.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.
TlyflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iVX. mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t. f.
Norwegian steamer Ravn, Captain Olsen, 

arrived last evenine with n pargo of coal from 
Philadelphia for the C. P. R.

Prop.
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n' WapIH ftf Wptl“T1“ "*™*,EP6IIT 
(l worm 01 jpon presented to TREASURY I

STEAMERSlish it. If you don’t you'll hear of it.”
The recorder, resuming, went on to men

tion that he informed Mr. Connell that he 
could not act as his counsel and that Mr.

; Connell had then left. In about half an 
hour J. D. Hazen called and announced 

j that he had been retained in Mr. Con- 
| nell’s interests. Mr. Hazen made a full 
statement to him of the situation from his 

i client's standpoint. The recorder paused
Chamberlain Sell’s Shortage Shown To Be out * *

$11,228.36—Lively Discussion Among Alder-
Over Question of Admitting Reporters to ; the 8tenograPh-

Meetings—Decision In favor of “ The Open ; ^
_ 1 month to date from next January. The 

DOOr» stenographer in the office of the water
i and sewerage department was placed on 
1 the same footing.

An application from Geo. McKinney for bribing organs. It is a pleasant proper- 
The recent experience of the aldermen the members and recommend the conn- : an increase was held over until the reor- therefore sneciallv

cil to adopt the report. j ganization of the staff in the chamber- ation to take and is theretore specially
The chairman mentioned in connection Iain’s office. adapted to the coughs and colds of children

with irregularities in the chamberlain’e The chairman, Aid. Frink, Baxter, Lan- , ,, , ,, lik mirtaire.
office that the coupons on the sinking fund J talum and Kelley were appointed to meet ]
securities had not been cut off regularly. ; the manager of the Bank of Ney Bruns- j Thj„ ig no boast, but a fact that 
In one instance twelve months had elapsed wick with reference to the overdraft. ^ wk#d UBim^ihable testimony,
and /the city had lost interest on the A communication from the Carpenters /..■ r~V, t'
moriey in consequence. He thought when Union, with reference to the new assess- One 25 cent bottle, indeed, a trial dose,
the) money market was more favorable the ment act, was referred to the general will prove its mente..

ritiee. which consisted of city of St. j committee. . , , xr- tr Pnrrii* Rrandon ManJohnXbonds at different percentage rates, A statement from D G. Lingley show- Mr. Frank K. Pnr^e, Brandon, Mm. 
had blBr be sold. The money would be i ing the returns on the default taxes show- wntes : "I have used your Dr. Woods
worth a good deal today. | ed that $86,906 had been paid in as against Norway Pine Syrup for some years and

Aid. Frink did not agree. “If the do- j $68,268 during the previous year. The re- have jjwmys found it a sure remedy for all
minion government,” he said, “were to port was filed. colds, coughs, sore throat, hoarseness, etc. |

at».!" ■"**“...vrrcvi»iA
Aid. Baskin asked if the auditor’s re- his fees for lodging in jail an execution one suffering from any effect of cold,

port cleared up all transactions between against a certain defaulter who as Mr.
tihe recorder and the chamberlain. French put it “had been discharged by the

This portion of the report was re-read, powers tha be m the city counca.
Aid. Baxter—“There is not a scintilla Aid. Kelley explained the case and said 

of evidence against the recorder.” the man was absolute* "'thout means. He
At this juncture the recorder, who it had taken more cheek j ™ Anew '

was expected would have bren present, he^hMM^na h^erWw.^
tclephoncd for. .. . , ! wa8 returned to Mr. French on account of

booto from JamVto Nov l, amounting to i insolence and that it might be made out in
$340, including $25 hotel and railway ex-1 
penses, was ordered paid.

Aid. Pickett remarked that jt was the 
cheapest they ever had. He suggested 
that Mr. Macintyre should be asked to 
make a supplementary report, recommend 
iug the changes he thought necessary in 
the office. It would be appreciated by the

Core That Cough!
YOU CAN DO IT BY USING

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

«* ROV5M. HAH. f|
b

KAUfMAN WON
OVER JACK “TWIN

tIDIANS EASILY 
TRIM VICTORIAS

mThe Most Perfect Throat and Long 
Healer in the World. : : : : : St. John and Uveroool Service

Sat.1 Dec. 7.............................................. Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13.................. Empress of Britain
Fri. Dec. 27.................. Empress of Ireland
Sat. Jan. 4................................................Lake Champlain

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAM» 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom la given accommoda
tion situated in best part’ of steamer.
$40.00 and $42.60. ____ .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $56^00 apd 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards. _ „

Second Cabin—$35.00, tit .60. «48.00.
TMrd Cabin—<27.60 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

men Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup gives 
prompt relief from that choked np, stuffed 
up feeling which is so distressing, it loosens 
the phlegm, cheeks the rasping and useless 

! cough, and heav and soothes the irritated

Fight a Bloody Affair and Both 
Badly Used Up.st Algonquin Five Were 

Strengthened by “AHie” Mc
Intyre.

•'be Victorias made $h 
> on the basket ball 

when they were defeated by the Al
ains by the score 27—6. Allan Mac- 

tyre, a former Acadia man, played for 
» first time with the Algonquins, and 
?b promise of being a valuable addi- 
n to the Indians. The Victorias arc 
ididatà for the senior city league, and 
ir application will be considered at a 
ftting to be held tonight in the Portland 

The line-up last night

Victorias.

D. Roberta 
.........Dever

-Colma Arena, San Francisco, Cal., Nov.
eir first appear- 
floor last even-

28—Al. Kaufman, of this city defeated 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan here this after
noon in the 23rd round of a scheduled 25 
round contest. Betting on the result was 
brisk and thousands of dollars changed 
hands. The odds opened at even money, 
but so much money was wagered on Kauf
man that when the men entered the ring, 
the Californian was a top-heavy favorite 
at odds of 10 to 6.

Kaufman enjoyed a decided advantage 
in weight and entered t^he ring weighing 
from 30 to 35 pounds mere than his op
ponent. Billy Roche was referee.

Round 1—The men sparred cautiously 
for a few moments. Then Sullivan sent a 
good right to Kaufman’s ear and they 
clinched. More sparring followed, during 
which both men landed several blows. Sul
livan appeared the more clever of the two 
in the first round.

The second round was Sullivan’s, Kauf
man going to his corner with his nose 

! bleediifg* freely. Kaufman, however, ap- 
! peared to have a shade the better in the 
' third round.

CLIFTON A. C. ROAD RACE. There were several fierce exchanges in
«T,. nliftW Athletic Club road race to- the fourth and Sullivan staggered his man 
oiow is creating considerable* interest with a straight to the jaw. The round 

vouncer element in Athletics in closed about even, as also did the fifth, 
f T , 5 ] dg are going into the Sullivan had the upper hand in the sixth
"ti, I ™ and mind £ make it but Kaufman, from whom blood was 
r ” The couree is from the Three again flowing, got m some hard blows. 
ujT House to th- Clifton House, Ger- They exchanged vicious blows to head at 
ule no close range in the seventh, Sullivan having
tT number of interested friends of the the better of the rally Wm*. went to 
i- nsome handsome prizes, his corner again with blood coming from 
{detailed list of which will be published his nose. Sullivan had a slight advantage 
i . __ „ ;r,it’u ranprs The boys in this round.L dlUrng of aU engagement pos- The eighth round v.-as a vicious one, 
fe deservmg for t*e future of both men administering and receiving con-
Elpopular sport when the juniors are siderable punishment.

mav be made with better of it.

Ï&*. •«•*- - ”■ a a»1-' « atsstk’TS.trb*b
ng Square. Xhe tenth also was Kaufman’s round.

SvBAT MK. LITHGOW DIDN'T Sullivan’s left eye was badly swollen as ^
MEA^’ . „ p A v InW the levelth round Kaufman seemed respective of whether the business is pri

ms,dent Lithgow, of£V Bitements much the fresher of the two but »™ «te or not. . ^ npcesgary „.f,
got him against the ropes ab sent HI some ask » rtnrB not to take notes and as
hard swings to the jaw. It was Kauiman a lemen T think we ran trust to their 
round, as was also the twelfth honor. I feel sure they wiU not betray

bul ivan braced considerably m tte four- their trugt jn this regard. it is better that 
teenth round. Kaufman rushed Sullivan, ^ should be able to put our confidence 
but. was punished when they came _ to | .fi someone since we can’t trust ourselves" 
clinches. The round was fairly even, but. report Qf r ^ Macintyre, the audi-
the fifteenth was .Kaufman s By a good Qn the chamberlain’s accounts, 
margin. Just before the gong sounded ^ taken „p 
Sullivan ducked into a ieft whreh brought The rt wa$ as follows: 
blood, and Kaufman remarked: xou are
not Jack O’Brien.”

Kaufman landed a number of blown to 
the head in the sixteenth, Sullivan became 

and wan almost out, but made a

about the publication of business transac
ted by them in their private sessions led 
Aid. Bullock, chairman of the treasury 
board, at. the monthly meeting last even
ing, to recommend that the reporters 
should no longer be excluded an it was a 
useless proceeding. During the meeting, 
however, Aid. Frink took strong objection 
to The Telegraph reporter taking notes of 
some remarks by the recorder. After a 
lively five minutes his motion that the 
newspaper men retire was defeated by two 
votes to five. Another motion ^ by the 
same alderman that the recorder 6 opinion 
should be heard that day two months 
found no supporters.

Certain statements by the recorder with 
reference to the affairs in the chamber
lain’s office are not reported, at the re
quest of the chairman, this being the usual 

in matters of importance, where 
publicity might prejudice the city e in
terests.

The report of the auditor on the cham
berlain’s accounts was received\ and re 
fejyed to the council. G. A. Henderson, 
the clerk in the police court, applied for an 
increase in salary. It was decided to 
amend the act and raise the amount to 
$1,700. Several other matters of import
ance were

Before proceeding with the business, the 
chairman said he wished to refer to a mat
ter which arose out of the two meetings 
of the board on the previous days, which

To London Direct

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pa*-
'’moCNt’tÉMPLE carries 3rd CUa» 
limited number of 2nd Class.

Te Antwerp
W. B. HOWARD! District Pesa. Agent. 

St. John. N. B.M. A. rooms. 

; Algonquins.
Forwards.

RAILROADS
Centre.

GilmourMcIntyre
Defence.

.Gorham

.Stewart
Inley

Roberta ..
Stan. Seely refereed satisfactorily. course

athleticf
I civil form.

The bills were left to the chairman and 
the board adjourned.

dealt with.

’ “You Will Suffer all Your 
Life.”

SAID ALL THE DOCTORS

Christmas !
___  private. He had informed the re-

case's» “Xrs? s rft- ™ a-™»
consequence no représentatives of the press .institute the present system ■ 
put in an appearance. “To my amaze- The chairman - No, he only devised one
ment, gentlemen.” continued the chair- book. . , , .... - - — - - - - - -
man, “I find in this morning’s paper our Aid. Lan talum— 1 certainly thought it Rheumatism, and would have it as
doings given out almost in complete form was mentioned at one of the meetings. ! iong as ),e lived. One day Mr. Baker
to the press and public. I myself refused Aid. Frink—“It was that sleuth on The read in a paper of a nian who had
to be interviewed, and mv skirts arc Telegraph who published it.” Rheumatism just like him—who bad
clear, but 1 must say this—if we have not The chairman—“I did make the state- been told by doctors that his case was
confidence in one another I consider the nient, but I was in error.” hopeless—and who liad been completely

should be admitted at all times, ir- A bill from George McKinney, amount- cqred by GIN PILLS.
ing to $30, for assistance given the audi- The two cases were so much alike 
tor, was ordered paid. that Mr. Baker decided he would invest

The recorder, having arrived, the chair- 50c in a box of GIN PILLS and give 
man said they wished to ask him what them a trial.
action he would advise in regard to Dav^d It was the best investment he ever 
Connell’s connection with Mr. Sandall’s made. Before the first box was taken, 
financial transactions. he felt better all over, so he got

The recorder said he did not understand another. He took that and bought a 
he was to be a^ked for an opinion, but third, getting better all the time, 
that authority had been given him to com- Hinesville, May *. ’T*
mence. an action. ti.5 W6 CBtl

The chairman asked wnat had been done neigj1t^,rhixid apeak very hiehly of them. mnnPV
if that was the case. One of my neighbor», Mr. X., who suffered 01011“/•

The recorder ^ied that on Thursday fe vC
mqrnmg he sent for Mr. Uonnell and, on rcceiving the slightest benefit, was entirçly cured 1
his arrival, had told him what had occur- by two boxes of Gin Pills.' Me is proclaiming 
red, and that he had been Instructed to their virtues fr““‘^e’jhMwetoÇBlIE„
Connel, jSStfSStÆft ^

with the remark that surely there was gfge w*„dJful Kid„ey Pills that cure 
going to be some privacy in euch a mat- Rheumatism- The Bole Drug Co., 
ter. Winnipeg, Man.

Sold* by all dealers—50c. a box, or 6 
boxes for $2.50—or sent on receipt of 
price. 88

You’ve begun to think, 
so have we.

We’ve been thinking of 
you, now we'd like you 
think of us when you think 
of cake,

Half a dozen of the best physiciana. 
Idi Mr Baker that lie had ChronicKaufman had the'

That we are making the 
best line of cake to be 

town Is easilyfound in ...
proved by a look, as looks 
tell the tale of good cake.

can HOTELSsave that some
Idited to him by the St. John papers 
re iAorrect and that he was misquoted, 
le Bays that he never made a statement 

t the Montreal Star paid all the ex- 
,838 of the Halifax team in the Mont- 
1 race, as has been reported. He cays 
t is entirely untrue.—Acadian Recorder.

Drop in and let us talk 
Christmas cake with you, a: 

save you labor ant
ROYAL HOTEL,
«,«!•»<« Hlx< Street,

Ste John, N. Be
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

was
Idr.

The above 'which » quoted in all the 
wwspapera friendly te the M. r. A. A.A. I in itself hardly worthy of discussion. 
But when a St. John paper, the Sun, also 
quotes it without comment, it is due m 
all fairness to the published reports, to 
Ay that while Mr. Lithgow might not 
tore meant “all expenses” he certainly 
lid admit that the Star paid a portion 
tot the lion’s share of the expenses 
r’ict, a long discussion followed when this 
particular case was compared with tn 
«.q&Bt-of Wood, the skater,s, expenses 
vtocn he came down here last winter t* 
^ate Belyea. These facts are well known 

attended the meeting, which 
is also aware of.

"The Treasury Board.
“Aid. T. H. Bullock, Chairman.
“Gentlemen,—As requested by your 

chairman, I have examined the books,] 
vôuchers, etc., of the chamberlain’s office 
from Jan. 1 last to Nov. 1 test., inclusive, 
and beg to report:

“The amount of cash unaccounted for by 
Mr. Sandall at Nov. 1, 1907, is $11,228.36, 

statements herewith :

XIWON BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, VICTORIA HOTEL,
Ring Street, St. Joha, N. B.

electric ü#v#tor and alt Latest
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

! groggy
wonderful rally.

The seventeenth was Kaufman’s, but he 
lacked the power to put his man out. 

y Kaufman landed almost at will in the 
eighteenth and Sullivan spat blood at its

Sullivan was out-bctxed and out-punched 
in th- nineteenth, his opponent’s greater 
reach and height and weight proving of 
value. Both men were very tired when 
the round closed.

In the twenty-first round Sullivan stalled 
at every opportunity and went to close 
quarters.

The next round was Kaufman’s.
The twenty-tnird :x>und was tame, but 

Sullivan was cheered because of his up-

commence
221 Charlotte Street

a3“in the memos given by Mr. Sandall to The chairman„-ln the ordinary way, I
Mr. Thomas m explanation of above y agree, but we have been taught a
amount, he has the following, which I, j n .7*
have looked into, with the result marked ^ Baxter—“The press is liable to step
opposite each item: „ over the barriers, and may just as well be

“Freight on pipe, $102.80; payment aiv responsible for whet may be pub-
thorized order 1,576; charged cash book 
183; Aug. 3, 1907.

“Freight on pipe. $172.01; payment 
thorized order 1,577; charged cash book paper
183’butyg $6(16.04;” payment authorized or-! ay6 
der 1,578; charged cash book 183; Aug. 3,
1907. , j : legal business if this is the case.” ,

“Freight, $247.93; payment authorized ^ Ald Yrink—“l will ‘Blove that the re- ;
order 2,371; charged cash book 251, Uc . rters je^ve the room while the recorder Edwards
11, 1907. m , ig giving his opinion.” Ritchie (Capt.)

“Duty, $546.25; payment authorised or. Aid.' Baxter—“I shall vote nay, on the 
der 2,370; charged cash book 257; Oct. 11, ground that jt ^ useless. You should ex-
1907. , . j ✓elude the members and lea,ye the report-

“Freight, $200.88;” payment authorized J
order 2,372; charged cash book 251; Oct. . ' recorder—“I must- jsay that there

X
by all who 
the Sun
Running honors^ A(,AIN.

1 PRINCETON, Nov. 27-Cornell added 
another to its already long string of m- 
ercollegiate cross-country championships biU fight.

liv Winning the annual run here today in When Referee Roche announced the de- 
aasv fashion The Ithaca team outclass- j c;8j0n te favor of Kaufman, Sullivan threw 
«UT all other competitors and made a score j b;s arm6 around Kaufman and kissud him 
of only 39 as against 61 rolled up by their . on tbe cheek, 
old rivals, Pennsylvania. Yale won third . 
toar-c with a score of 135. None of the 

Haven runners did particularly well, • 
of tlie team’s work was |

The DUFFERIN,Westville ve. Amherst. As in the past 
each club will receive a medal for compe
tition. The following officers were elected: 

Honorable president—D. C. Fraser. 
President—J. A. Craig.

Jst vice-president—A. M. Bonnyman. 
2nd vice-president—F. Dexter.
Chaplain—Dr. McMillan.
Secretary—W. Murray.
Treasurer—W. A. Major.
Other members of the executive—Dr. 

Ç&rapbell, J. F. Grant.
/.Trophy Committee—P. A. McGregor, W. 

P. (Cunningham, D. Sutherland.

Former Noted Player Dead.

man
BASKETBALLlished. The report of a meeting from 

which the reporters were rigorously ex- 
aU* eluded appeared forthwith in a morning 

What difference does it make if 
here where we can

Foster, Bond tt Co.
KlnM Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, » w Manager.

A basket ball game which was played 
last night in the gymnasium of Carmarthen 
street church between Carmarthen street 
and a picked team, resulted in a tie, 22— 

i 22. The teams were :The recorder—“You can never conduct
Carmarthen.| Picked Team.

DO YOU BOARD T
XTHW VICTORIA HOTBL^AM IDBAI

bom^UkeTn .11 reepreük Term. v.r» me* 
erst, (or wrvlo. mtari.

Forwards.
Weatherhead 
... .McAdam

' BOXING GOSSIP. Centre.

'imt '
! Enqery (Capt.)JlowardBoxing is to be resumed at Hot Springs, Defence.„„V the average .,

bnod Syracuse furnished the surpnse of 1 Ark.
ih.-dav bv walking away with fourth : J»ackie McFarland -vill rest until after 
place with a score of 173. This is the | New I ear’s.
first year that they have entered a team ; Marvin Hart is getting ready for a re
in the race, and the achievement of j entry into the ring.
“Tom” Keane, the trainer, is all the more Tommy Ryan is willing to meet Billy 
remakable on ’t$is account. 1 Papke at .154 pounds at ringside.

Harvard beat ont Tech, the Cambridge Harry Baker and Babe Cullen are 
institution scoring 182, as against 228 roll- matched to box in New York December 9. 
ed up by the institute team. Columbia i Jack Dorman and Tommy Murphy are 

seventh and Princeton came last. to box at the Polo A- C., New York, Dec.

Harrison 
... Çarlos

Jordan 
Dunn.. 248,258 Prince Wa. SL, SL John,N.B.

A L MeOOBKHBT - - - -MtoPRIBTO*,
Utica, N. Y„ Nov. 26—“Eddie” Burke, 

of the greatest ball players11, 1907. ... I has been no violation of the rule that the
“Duty, $547.72; ’ payment authorized or-j reporters should make.no reference to my 

der 2,373; charged cash' book 251; Oct. 11, opjn;on?y.
1907. „ , Aid. Frink insisted on the motion being

“Duty boiler, $120.07; payment author- ; iUld ll£ for a standing vote. i
iz*l order 2,470; charged cash book 251, ‘ ulma,if and Aid. Lan-

who was one 
of bis day, died in the general hospital 
here today. The former star player had 
not played in the game for several years, 
and things had not been going well with 
him.

CURLING
(Sydney Post.)

COAL____ uv _ _______ _____ _ ___ At the annual meeting of the Nova
ized order 2,470; charged cash book 251, 1™jhT‘"al'dermanrhfmsrif and Aid. Lan-! Scotia branch of the Royal Caledonian

talum voted aye; Aid. Baxter, Vauwart, | Curling Club te Truro, it was agreed to
! continue for another year the eyetem of 

This makes Scotch Ell Soft CoalOct. 11, 1907.

8h,ubb Defeat. Tb„e M„. A.„,ia ,b. Meaie.b, » SK EST fWS USW&

so second? behind his record for the dis- . VViUie Fitzgerald in thig city for a 15- ] chamberlain that the caah m due hin th gn opinion they woultf be violating ebnfi- 
tance. At the finish he led Kanaly, the. d” contest December 15. The weight amounts. , ; ' dance.” .
third relay, by about 600 yards. is to be 135 pounds. I Referring to th? land awards in sus Ald. Baxter-”And the city would be re-1

! The ordinance limiting bouts to 10 rounds’pense C^d anv"^/^ iLe a’ny moneys for allowing the *° k
recently passed at Los Angeles, has been : able to find any or r y given. .I signed and becomes effective December : for that purpose, cannot see 3 > tl^ Aid. Ivantalum, referring to recent edl-|

1 16^ Manager McCarey hoi>es to pull off a ’ cash paid or checks drawn fo, same the toria,6 m the papcrs, Eaid that it had.
r. _ onVrmnd between Jim Flvnn and , recorder denies having received an> suen , eQ jear;„ 6tated that tile press had no

■ Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. |8—History re- ; - r amrford before that date. He will sums, and states he always gave receipts wjsh t<J pub]|sb certain business which 
peated itself in Franklin field this a r- ; > M-round no-decision idea later. for cash handed him. This last statement M not to be made public,
neon for Pennsylvania again won the an | try me i the chamberlain acknowledges correct. No _yd_ prink—’“There might be a certain ;
nual football game with Cornell, the score _______ ______________receipts can be found and Mr. Sandall is jatjtude but I do think that at this stage
this time being 12 to 4. It was Pennsyl- *,T unable to give name» or dates of payments- (,vpn t|,e reporters themselves must see ;
vania’s thirteenth victory m fifteen games . Tr U a to whom the money was to be tendered. tbat they should vacate their seats. Though ;
with the ithacane, the New Vork state Uejl P0|n|tS]|Q|) (|| 11|6 nBull The recorder in 1937 was oil both oecas- it>g evident>” the alderman added after a] 
team having won one contest and tied HOU I r ' ions paid money for such purjiages. tor pau8e ..tllat tbev don’t see fit to do so.
another. The game was finely played, SINCE SHE WA8 NINE YEARS OLD, those he gave receipts, tendered the cash, I wjn move that the rccolder be heard this
there being many spectacular features, _______ which was refused, returned the money to day tWQ months.”
4l*ich were greatly enjoyed by the near- LBUBH'8 HEART AMU NERVE PILLS ' Mr. Sandall and it was deposited in the Àld. Baxter—“Will it be secret then?” ;
jy 30,000 persons who attended the game. ecgcftTIO A COMP! ETE CURE. bank. The checks and deposits appear in Aid. Pickett said he thought a mistake
I'ornell fully expected to win. lhe earn . A tiie causli in perfect order, and the recorder wa8 being made, and recalled the fact that
had a good season’s record; the men were - jf y0U find your health failing, yonr food ro(iuce(i the receipts for my inspection. t^e yewspapers made no reference to the ! 
framed to the hour and it was expected apparently doing you nc good, your heart | The bank balance agrees with the condition of affairs in the chamberlain’s ] 
that Pennsylvania, which had been a little beating irregularly—now slow, now last— j nt jn lr,dger_ and the securities when 0ffice for two days after the discovery was |
Imtic thLs year would not be able to Bkipping a beat now and then, palpitaüons ^ ^ iu order. made, because they were asked not to do

-«fcfistand the aggressive tactics ot the or throbbings on the» sl.ghtest excitemenu ^ cloging me to say -the system 80. With regard to the report of what oc-
*tnelliane. or exertion, pam in the -egion ot , coldd be mucb improved, reducing the erred at the private meetteg. if The Tele

face pale, dizzy and faint spells, these a, rauoh more satisfac- grapb did publish it he did not zee any
point to heart weakness tonervederang^ . R *etter checU. great disadvantage to the city. There was
™ent> to a state of hea - 1 cure(i work of tli3 staff m the o ce, tak- > nothing wrong about it. If one of their

MIKE TWIN Fa RMER qtjxt hv^Milbura-l’ HeTrt and N^e Pills, will ing into consideration the vast a ount of number had divulged anything he would be
KID FARMER QUT by Milbums Heart 'iml JNenr Jail involved, is well done. convicted by h,s own conscience. He hoped

surely end mutter pro lirai r y,,urs faithfully, the situation would not be complicated.
PAVILION. L08 ANGELES Nov. Î, less invalidism Wrais^ U. A. McINTYRE. C. A. | Aid. Baxter sa,d that did not matter, j

SliBismYr; %*rf-
In^he 9th, 10th and I2tb Sullivan bad t “,j JMary Wilson, Toronto. Ont.., writes: hash ou mm eoun ^ ‘v|r 1 when Aid. Frink interrupted:^

all but out at the bell. Betting _ .r wit^tbe greatest of pleasure that I ["i's * j .m oo recorder give hi» own opinion.
recommend Millbarp’s Heart and Nerve Millet.-.........................................’___ ;___Continuing, Aid. Pickett said everything

, „ . T..,p.|. ' 1 Pills. Ever since I was nine years of age SI 1 401 85 1 would be satisfactory if the reporters
JllURPHY IN DRAW WITH BER1 j . been afflicted with palpitation of Total................• ................* ’ ’ °\ ,dted not to publish the recorders opin

KEYES? th heart pain ir_ my Hide and nervous- Debit. ; jnn
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Tommy Mur- neag As’I grew older it kept increasing. Advances: : :I. O. U. s collected Aid. Frink's motfcm was then put. The

pi,I- and Bert Keves fought a draw at the After having tried numerous doctors medi- since................................................ "*_j alderman had no supporters when he voted
Sharkey A. C. tonight. Murpliy J*»9 ; 0jneSl but to no avail, I was induced to try • «mon- ,, for it. and it was lost.
. lever, but Keyes had the punch. Three yaur pinB, and after using several boxes 1 Total...........................................tiv.wi.ll, The recorder was about to resume his
knockdowns were ecored, one in the first began to improve, so kept on taking them Add: account of the interview. with Mr.*Con-
round and one te the last by Keyes, and {or somti time until now I can truthtully Marshals’ execution fees. etc.... -Jl.M Del] when Ald. Frink rose quickly, and
on’e by Murphy in the third round. The gay J am in perfect health.” shaking his finger at a Telegraph reporter
wn fought straight rules, and moat of the Milbums Heart and Nerve Fills are q-otal unaccounted for at Nov. | who was preparing to write, remarked : g

me thev were "wrestling in the centre of 60 eta. per box or thres for *1.25, at all ^ 1907...: ................................  $11,228.36 wjth gome emphasis, “Now, you take down | ■
ring. One thousand "members | dealers or The T. M.lbam Co.. Limited, digtnbut. copies among every word in fairness to me and pub- ^

j^red the participants in the fast battle. Toronto, Ont. n was aecioea to amt F

NEW WORLD’S MARK.

$d.75 per Ton.
Put in bin on ground fl99* 

Only a few tons left,
«><>» w-w GRQ. Q1ÇK»
i6 Brittain street.

•was
13.

Foot el Qermala Street
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

FOOTBALL * *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- * 
« ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.

» When you ask yonr dealer fow an
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims ' is ♦
♦ just as good, it’s because he jnakes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitut#. In-
♦ sist on getting what you ask lor. *

Pennsylvania 12; Cornell 4.

*♦

1

isi
c

m lV
I, Ml

Telephone Subscribersmu -
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 1840-21—Corkery, David, residence 25 

St. James. „ ^
Main 154-11—Carman, C. G., resldenep 36

Charles. „ „
Main 1420-21—Girvan, T. Ernest, residence

Cor. Mecklenburg qnd Wentworth.
Main 1820—Leonard, Mrs. O. H., residence 

122 Carmarthen. v
Main 2078—Massle, A. E., 93 Germain.
Main 2080—Melick, Mrs. Sarah E., residence 

24 Elliott Row. , _ ,, ,
Main 611—McMulkln, John, Grocer, 64 Main, 

number changed from Main 611-21 to Main 611.
Main 212—Regan, TV P., residence 10^ Or

ange street, number chapged from Main 
212-11 to Main 212.

5nTHE RING

"i

Pi  I—ippsi II 111 nffl i - • ' -
Nov. 29. 1905—Two years ago today the Russian mutineers surrendered to the 

Government with 111 vessels after a hard battle.
Find another mutineer- ___ _ _

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PVZZLE.
Right side down between figures. '

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.“Ijet the

Farmer 
was 10 to 7 on Sullivan. ii

Every Womu
t Is interested and should know about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

_ lent. It clwmaea 
EinatanUy-^O^e

were

WmCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1
..................111.00 ■

inn .$lt.W H

M. j. SLINEY, Cor, Waterloo and Paddock Sti. |

mmmmma^

Aj
and. water trmt . 
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Umi Msitreal dolly 
•tl0.10e.in. Catches 
•id Ptitce Sleeeen. 
Tsarist Steepentoes. 
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WESTERN EXftESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves WoBtrtaltolly 
•tlO.lt a.a. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Hoopers She. 
Met. aid Than.

New UaetoSpekaM, Wash., atdPortlHd,<re. 
Leaves Heatreal dally at 10.10 p.B.

via Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. A Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Cogst Point 
south of Portland.

VISIT BANFF
e—-WF* guests- ____________
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, CP.*.
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Herua'a'S; THIS EVENING , PAID $400 FOR I 
THE PRIVILEGE

New Designs in French Challies. AsK to See Our Infants’ Lawn Dress

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y
The Every Day Club.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music at the Opera House.
.New bill at the Nickel.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs, spec

ialties and catchy music at Fairy laSid.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the Princess.
Bean supper in the Orange Hall, Sim- 

onds street.
Mass meeting of Orangemen in Orange 

Hall, Germain street.
The A. O. H. Cadets will meet for drill ; 

in St. Malachi'e hall at 7 o’clock. '
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Prices
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WSS$$l That Is What It Cost George 

McArthur For his Altercation 
With A. G. Edgecombe. New Dress Materials,r1 m

'&■* #Éll ,

The Edgecombe-McArthur ease for as
sault and battery, which was to have 
been given a second trial in the circuit 
court this morning oefore His Honor Mr. 
Justice Hanington, has been settlecj with
out further court procedure; on the basis 
thajt defendant pay the plaintiff $400 and 
taxed costs. This settlement was put in 
writing and signed by both parties.

it will be remembered that this case 
was tried here several months ago, when 

jury brought in a verdict in the de
fendant’s favor. The case was then taken 

supreme court at Fredericton and 
a new trial was allowed.

This, however, was averted by a settle
ment being reached:

When A. W. Baird announced in court 
that the matter had been settled," hie 
honor said he was ver> glad of it as the 
case should never have come into court, 
or, in otner words, the circumstance 
should never have occurred.

The terms of the settlement read as fol
lows:—

“In the Supreme Court. Between Al
fred G. Edgecombe, plaintiff, and George 
McArthur defendant.

The above cause is hereby settled on 
the following basis: The defendant agrees 
to pay the plaintiff the sum of four hun
dred dollars in full settlement of the 
above cause and also the plaintiff’s taxed 
costs, as .between party and party.

Dated the twenty-eighth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1907.

Just tKe correct makes that are being used for Shirt Waist Suits and Costumes.
-t

Rrn»^laA“ Col°red Armure Cloth, in Copenhagen Blue, Navy, Tan, Green 
Browns, Garnet, and other shades of this season. Only a few weeks since these Ne 
L»oods were opened. The price was 90 and gçc a yard. Now your choice of any color f<

T
W:: Advertisers are requested 1. 

send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 
change is not guaranteed un
less received beforp ten o’clock

cted enormous sales 55 Cents a Yard.
HP - „

the. i
Beautiful Soft Colored Shadow Check 

Invisible Stripes, the most popular goods of the 
price. Now only

or Plaid Cloth an'
season. 80 and 8çc. the impadies* Coats to theV

V'

I .

£tduring the past week.
Come and see the bargains. You may find lower priced 

coats, but they may not be bargains. It’s not what you pay, 
but what you get that counts.

49 Cents a Yard.
iThis is our usual reduction on New Dress Fabrics for the Christmas 

pies of this lot cut excepting for out ofgtown mail orders. season. Nasarr

LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. COml Scotia line steamer Amanda, Captain 
Gjeruldsen sails -this afternoon for Halifax 
and Jamaica with a general cargo.

g&l’y DOWLING BROTHERS, t

Our Ten Dollar
Overcoats for Men

DeWi 
at the
day'évening in the Royal Hotel.

tt Cairns has been engaged to sing 
St. Andrews Society dinner Fri-■' •

95 and IOI King Street. There will be a meeting tonight in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms at 8- o’clock, of all 
players on last year’s Marathon Hockey 
team.

Pp'

m A. G. EDGECOMBE. 
george McArthur.

The settlement was arranged by the 
voluntary intervention- of friends of x the 
parties* a few days ago. The settlement 
was arrived at last night and put into 
writing but was not signed until this 
morning. “

» Today fqj* more than an hour, there was 
considerable discussion between the par
ties and counsel on both sides, but finally 
the agreement as reached last night was 
adhered to.

The defendant was willi>g to pay the 
$400 and taxed costs bue expressed the de
sire that should the plaintiff have 
plus after paying counsel fees, etc.—that 
he divide this between the Catholic and 
Protestant orphan asylums, but this Mr. 
Edgecombe* refused to do.

This morning’s hitch in the settlement 
was caused by Mr.4 Edgecombe wanting 
$700 instead of $400 but to this the de
fendant’s counsel would not consent.

L. A. Currey and A. W. Baird appeared 
for the pJkintiff and D. Mullin, K. C. for 
the defendant.

? *Rain, 
Snow, 

«Slush

Are as good as you can get elsewhere for $13.50. They are
this season’s garments, fashioned'along correct lines, and tailored 
in keeping.

PE <$>* .Norwegian steamer Ravn, Captain Ol
sen, which arrived yesterday from Phila
delphia, brought 1636 tons coal for C. P. 
Railway.

i

1

lit-' Other Lines of Overcoats, $5 to $18.

American Clothing.House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

Owners of slovens and carts who have 
not yet taken out licenses will be proceed
ed against at once by Inspector of Vehic
les Harris.

Mrs. Forrest A. Hamilton (nee McCutch- 
eon) will receive her friends at her home, 
164 Main street on Wednesday (December 
4) afternoon and evening.

' ---------------*--------- ;----
• Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Stackhouse, north end. Twins bom 
last night to Mrs. Stackhouse, died this 
morning and the mother is seriously ill.
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Three Special Prices of Dress Good?
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

I you want dry feet wear “Maltese 
Cross” Rubbers, Celebrated for There will be an Epworth League rally 

in the Exmouth street Methodist church 
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
leagues in the city and district are re
quested to attend.Igxf Fit, I ?>

All New Material».<s>

THE ITALIAN 
STABBING CASE

Manifests for thirty-two cars of United 
States goods were received at the customs 
hoifse today, to go forward by winter port 
steamers. This makes a total of 188 
care so far this season from United States 
points.

i 25, 35 and 50 Cents a Yard.
m

i

Style, Were 40, ço and j5 cents.
Mixed and Fancy Tweed, Fancy Plaid and Stripe Cloths, Venetian 

Amazon Cloths, Panamas, Henriettas, Shepherd Checks, etc.
This is the season you are looking for bargains. See

-<$>- Taken Up in Circuit Court This 
Morning and Witnesses Ex
amined.

Cloths,The young people of Brussels street Bap
tist church who are organizing a young 
people’s society will inaugurate the move
ment this evening with a social in the 
vestry of the church, to which all the 
member» of the church and congregation 
are invited.

Kl
SX Wear: . ours.i The circuit court session was continued 

at the court house this morning. His 
Honor Mr. Justice Hanington presiding.

In the case bf Nicholas DeLory, Mr. 
Mullin asked that the prisoner be dis
charged until the next case against him 
be taken up; but htëJ honor said he could 
not allow Mr. Mullin e application.

The Italian shooting 
taken up and his honor announced that E. 
H. Ritchie had7 been-appointed to defend 
the prisoners, Antonio* Checkateri and An
tonio Woltari.

Attorney General1 McKeown, after 
briefly outlining the 6ase to the jury call
ed Codispatti to the stand, saying that 
he would be the first witness, in fact the 
only one for the prosecution.

Antonio Codispatti, with Chris Nichols 
as interpreter, was examined by Attorney 
General McKeown. He told of being at 
Musquash on the day in question and iden
tified both prisoners as they sat at the 
end of the table in front of the clerk’s 
desk. On Sunday, September 8, he had 
had no trouble with Antonio Woltari and 
Antonio Checkateri.

m
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO,. 27 and 29 Charlotte St7<S>

St. Andrew’s Society will celebrate the
saint

i. •
anniversary of Scotland’s patron 
this evening by a dinner in the Royal 
Hotel. The president, C. K. CameMB, 
will be in the chair. Among the speak^p 
will be Rev. George M. Campbell and 
Rev. W. W. Rainnie. Solos will be given 
by DeWitt Cairns, D. B. Pidgeoif, S. J. 
McGowan and David Turner.

GREAT BARGAINSWATERBURY RISING,c ;

Bissell’s 
Cyco-Bearliiir 

Grand Rapids
Carpet Sweeper

case was nextKX'rr — IN-----
v reunion Street Rich

Cut
Glass!

King Street.
WE-*■ wThe anual meeting of the St. John boat’d 

of trade will be held next Monday after
noon at half-past three o’clock. The of
ficers and ten members of the council and 
one of the important committees will be 
elected. It is urged that all members, es
pecially the younger business men, attend 
and launch the board on its new year un
der the most favorable conditions.

Dress Goods.Blankets.■

Here is the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety is large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
P.75 pair.

UREY WOOL BLANKETS. $1.75 to 
13.60 pair.

A most complete line of the newest ma
terials. —

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c., 28c., 

45c., 60c. yard. ' ,
PLAIDS (Heavy or light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

Does what its name Implies. SWEEPS. 
Easier. Cleaner and Better. No Dirt. No 
Noise.

The marriage of Vernon McAllister and 
Miss Jennie Haley was solemnized on the 
28th. inst., at 10 o’clock at Holy Trinity 
church by the Rev. Father Walsh. The

VASES, io in. high, Rich 
Deep Cutting,He caused some 

amusement by stating in reply to a query 
newly married couple where the recipi-1 that nothing happened to him on that 
ents of numerous presents of cut glass, j day; but said later that he had been shot 
silver and china. The bride received a, in the chest from a revolver in the hands 
present of a set of gold pine set with dia- of Checkateri, having been struck three 
monds. The groom’s present to the brides- times with buflètsî—in the chest as al- 
maid was a set of pins set in rhinestones, ready stated-^and on the arm and under 

■ the ear as well. Wolteri had a knife in
At the annual meeting of the St. John his hand at the time, with which he «cut 

City and County Agricultural Society yes- him (Codispatti) in the neck; despite the 
terday encouraging reports were received, fact that there had been no quarrel be- 
and officers elected for the ensuing year as i tween himself and the two prisoners. Wit- 
follows:—B. V. Millidge, president; Frank ! ness also declared that his eon was there 
V. Hamm, J. M. Donovan, Samuel Creigh- ! at the time. He could not say what his 
ton, Wm. Mullin and James Morland, ■ son did, as he (witness) was unconscious 
vice-presidents; R. R. Patchell, secretary at the time. Some shots had been fired, 1 
and treasurer; F. V. Hamm, corresponding in fun, before Checkateri fired at him! 
secretary; Dr. Thos. Walker and S. T. Witnessi also told of being brought to St. 
Golding auditors. John on the train at the same time the

prisoners were. He had ninety dollars on 
him at the time he was shot, but hadn’t it 
now, and did not know where it was, nor 
did he know who ^ook it from his pocket.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie witness 
stated that he did not see the knife in 
WoReri’s hands, and all had been drink
ing.

Price, $3.00
Others, $2.25 to $4.50. v

BHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 From $1.00 ta $3.50 Eactipair.H
tmUfOBTABLBS, $1.35 to $3.50 each. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3A0 each.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co.WOMEN'S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

Black.

WOMEN’S GOLFERS, $1.85, $2.25, $2A0, $2.85.
. ____ I

1 CURLS' GOLFERS, (1.65 to $1.85.
LIMITED.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
(LIMITED.)

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, 12—SALES IN FLANNELETTE G00DS-2 

Wrappers
MAIN STREET. 'Fhone Main 6CfO. THE EVERY DAY CLUB

Warm Waistings
16c Yard

Attractive Flannelettes.

Another bargain lot of the very good 
quality N'ewly-pattefned Flannelettes.

In Spots, Chech and Stripes,

Nice Lot of Fancy Patterns,

Soft, Warm and Cosy,

Large Variety in Lot.

Caps for Men. Interesting Debate on Propriety 
of Women in Barrooms Was 
Highly Enjoyed.

85c to $1.50
Serviceable Flannelettes.

An End-of-the-Week sale for thrifty 
housekeepers. Savings of real import 
ance on an every-day necessity.

Navy Blue and White Stripes, 
Pretty Spots and Figures,
Fancy Red and White Stripes, 
Black and White,
Gray and White.
These wrappers are in full range of 
sizes, viz. from 34 to 40 bust ; they are 
scrupulously well made and excellent 
value at the prices [asked,

Only 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 Each.

Saturday Morning
Costume Section.

Caps for Boys, 
----------25c.

Dr. Malcolm said he had examined the 
wounds on Codispatti.

/• 25c. BURIED TODAYThe debate in the Every Day Club hall 
last evening was decided in favor of the 
side which argued that women may,
equal propriety, etand at a bar with men Funeral of George Fairweather

»«W ™» Afternoon.
Messrs. Beldiog, S. P. McCavour, Wittri- With the funeral today from his home 

en and Brown supported the affirmative, Broad street at 2.30 o’clock closed the last 
and Meagre. Tait, McLaughlin, Sheppard act in the tragçSy by which little George 
and Cot her ,the - negative. The leaders “Goelin” Fairweather met death by his 
spoke ten and 'the other speakers five 1 own hand. It will be remembered that his 
minutes each. The discussion was lively j act was apparently the result of his be-
and the interest keen. j ing summoned to court to face a charge

Next Thursday night Messrs. Cother of stealing coal from the I. C. R.. His 
and Wittrien will lead, with half a dozen i death came yesterday in the hospital 
or more men on each side, to discuss the j where he was taken and where he linger-
question of the relative importance of the j ed for a day or two. Rev. J. E. Hand

conducted the service and the choir of 
St. James chifrch rendered the hymns: I 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul,” and “Nearer ! 
My God to Thee.” In the choir which in- i 
eludes ten boys, are playmates of the lit- ! 
tie suicide. 1

with

IB r
tr ioto

$2.00.$2.00.
We have just opened a large assortment of all up-to-date 

Caps, made from the best cloths and trimmings.:

ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.
farmer and the mechanic to any country. 
Several new members will enter the lists. 
Interest in these debates is rapidly grow
ing.

In addition to the 16c quality we will 
offer as an extra special, some of the 
highest grades, namely

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel 
Lemon Peel.

»

POLICE COURT
<

P COUNTRY MARKETIn the police court this morning Alfred

SUPERIOR
MAKES,

Martin, an Englishman 27 veara of acre an •„ . , ,

charge of stealing an overcoat from the. hmited than that of last week, it will be-
store of Isaac \\ llliams, on Dock street, | hoove intending purchasers to be on hand 
was remanded The coat to the property ; early. Retail prices rule as follows: - ' 
of one, Joseph Weizel, Beef 8 to 20c., mutton 7 to 14c., lamb 10 :

George Bechara who was arrested yes- to 16c., veal 8 to 16c., venison 16 to 18c., I 
xfr aV “le 1D6^anoe °* -^rs- Mary : moose steak 18 to 20c., turkeys 22 to 24c.
Walsh, who charged him with assaulting ducks $1.25 to $1.50, geese $1.25 to $1.50, 
her, on Tuesday last, was found guilty ; partridge 90c. to $1.00, woodcock 
and fined $20 or two months in jail. Bee-, whistlers 85c., black duck $1.00 
hara paid his fine. j carrots 25c. a peck, potatoes 25c. a peck,

William Goldsworthy paid a fine of $4 i turnips 15c. a peck, parsnips 30c. a peek,
for being drunk on the east side ferry ; red cabbage 10 to 12c., white cabbage 6

JLJ

22c Yard.
Saturday Morning
Waistings Department.

$5.00.
? BUST VALUS

We Make 
the Best

Gold Crown 
to the Qty.$5.00

$1.00,
to $1.25, Ig**1»-*»*”*- ---»•• .40.M

Consultation .. .
-both sales start in the morning-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd 16a

to 16c., squash 3c. a pound, pumpkins 2c. Dj 
a pound, celery 6 to 12c. a head. :

Butter—Creamery 32 to 34, dairy rolls 
28 to 32, and tub 28 to 29c. a pound.

floats.
Martin Dalton was fined $4 or ten days 

and Thomas Courtenay $8 or twenty days 
also for drunkenness.

THE I'AMOUS HAM METHOD.Princess Street. ==£1Boston Dental Parlors.TUene M.
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